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EIGHT RAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Parochial School

Dutch Delegation

System Explored

Feels ‘At

discussion on

‘The

Parochial School in

Place

of

a System

In Holland, Mich.
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K
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"For tha

I
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Warm

Friend Tavern Wednesday
honoring Mayor Oud's four-man]
party of the Netherlands, now
touring the Midwest.
Mayor Oud. who said lie felt
quite at home in Holland. Mich*/

iLl

,

Betides greeting hit Dutch guetti in the Holland

To HoDand High

BPW Payment

Presentation of a $70,000 check
from the Board of Public Works
as an advance partial payment to
the general fund of Holland city
highlighted the meeting of Common Council Wednesday night.
In making the presentation to
Mayor Ben Steffens. BPW President Jaseph Geeixis said the

Paul V. Betters of Washington, D.C., accompanying
the delegationon tour; Mayor P. J. Oud of Rotterdam: Mayor George Welsh of Grand Rapida; G.
van Nus, chief of Mayor Oud'a cabinet; Mayor G.
Matser of Arnhelm, and Mrs. Joyce Bennett, em-

language, BurgemeeaterBen Steffens adds another
touch in Dutch hospitality by passing cookies at a

ing administration of Holland
Christian schools. John F. Don-

As Partial

time In history,

but to maintainit.”
So said Mayor P. J. Oud of
terdam in speakingof his impr
sions of America at a luncheon in

mm
ek:m

phies of Protestant parochial education. Supt. Bert P. Bos explain-

Extension Class

Tour

not use it* might to destroy libel
tofu-'

With Prof. Harold J. Haverkamp of Hope college as moderator. the symposium proceeded
with Dr. Clarence De Graaf of
Hope college explainingphiloso-

Check

first

City

there i* a great nation which doe*

ed.

City Gets $70,0*00

Visitors at Luncheon

Followed by

Presentationsand discussion*
throughout the two-hour session
remained on a high level, and
while time did not permit • detailed discussion on lesser points
the majority felt that a fuller
understandingof the basic philosophies of religious education in
Holland city had been accomplish-

University Brings

Wooden Shoes Given

of

Public Education.”

1947 profits, part of which are turned over annually
to the city's general fund. City Attorney Peter

Home

V

About 75 persons crowded into
room 8. Junior High school, Monday night to hear an "Our Town"

Boter is in the background. Flowers In the foreground are white azaleas placed in Council Chambers by Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg honoring the
Dutch delegation which gathered there earlierin
the day fer a "coffee kletz.” (Penna-Sas photo)

Town Where Folk*

the

By ‘Our Towners’

Mayor Ben Steffeni accepts a $70,000 check from
Joe Geerda, president of the Board of Public
Works, at right, as partial payment of the board's

m

"coffee kletz" in

Common

Council chambers. Left

to right are Steffens,N. Arkema, directorof the
Association of NetherlandsMunicipalities;Col.

nelly giving Catholic philosophies
and Dr. John Hollenbachspeaking
on ideologies and administration
of Hope college.
There are three types of education, according to Dr. De Graaf.
These are public school systems,
parochial schools such as Catholic schools under direct control
of the church, and the "free"
Christian school such as is practiced in Holland under control of
a society of parents who seek a
school for their children in which
religion is a potent force.
He explained that organization
of Christian schools Is not a protest against the public schwfs,
but said parents cannot explpt
any public institutionto promote
the religious life of children. Con-

ploye of NetherlandsInformationBureau, who
poured
(Pmna-Bas photo)

coffee.

Hydrant Knocked

f

Mrs. C. Van Raalte

Neckties for Dutch
It soon will be Christ-

summer on his trip to
Europe as president of tho

last

V.

Down
Roger

in

Henry

Accident

Dies in Scotia, N.Y.
Mrs. Christina Van Raalte, 82,
widow of the late Albertus C. Van
Raalte, died Saturday in Scotia, N. Y. where she went five
years ago to be with her daughter, Mrs. A. Van Westenburg.She
had been in ill health for some

Vlsscher. 21, of

657 Central Ave.. pleaded not guil-

S. conference of mayor*.

The coupon value of a

tio

In the Netherlandsstill la too
high to permit average purchases.

amid the Dutch names and ext
sive use of the Holland tor.
traced the influence of the Dut
in America from the time the
landers purchased Manhattan, ti
time.
the Declaration of IndependenceiR]
Born in Holland, Dec. 25, 1865, Philadelphia,and the developmenff
ahe whs the daughterof the late into a federationof 48 states witf
P. F. PfanatiehL She was educat- a population close to 150.000,(
ed in Holland public schools and
He expressed true gratit
Hope college and taught in local from his countrymen for Ai
schools before her marriage. She ca's help during World War
was a member of Hope church and mentioned the vast deal
and its women’s organizations tion in his city and country.
and was a former member of the
"It was hard to lose our k
Woman'* Literary club.
and buildings, but it was worse

ty before Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen Wednesday

on a charge of

‘

mas again in the Netherlands.
Four Dutch officialsfated
in Grand Rapida and Holland
this week will carry 400 neckflea back with them for dit- J
trlhutlonamong mayors and
officiate met by Mayor Georg#
W. Welsh of Grand Rapida

reckless driving,

following an accident Tuesday at

11:55 p.m. in which Visscher'scar
knocked down a fire hydrant on
Illness Is
West 16th St. near Heinz Co. No
tant professor of education,school
date was set for trial.
tending
that
knowledge
without
of education. University of MichiPolice said water flooded the
regard for God is only half-truth,
gan. will open the course in the
Dr De Graaf said children learn street and also ran into the base"Psychologyof Heading and Rechiefly by imitationin the ele- ment of a home whose owner is at
medial Reading” in Holland on board was happy to bring this
Mrs. Margaret Dornbos, 93, mentary grades. In the second- present in Florida. VLsscher's car
Thursday evening, March 4. Dr. "little token" to Common Council. died Friday morning at her home, ary school, he said the child was damaged on the front.
Two other drivers were charged
Mr*. Ang« Holkeboer
Anderson will be assisted in this He said books have not been 333 River Ave. She became ill takes on social responsibility,and
audited, but said profits which
at the college level truth can- with driving without due cauHer husband, a grandson of lose our liberty, and we lost
10-week workshop by specialists
two
weeks
ago.
Mrs.
Dornbos
tion
as
the
result
of
an
accident
can revert to the city, according
not be divorced from religion.
Death Claims Oldest
Holland's founder, Dr. A. C. Van for five years," he said.
on the topics assigned to them. to charter, will exceed $100,000. came to the United States at
Dr. Bos cited statistics on Chris- Wednesdaynoon at 21st St. and
Raalte, died 16 years ago. They
"We look to the past to pi
The program will be administered
Last year's BPW contribution the age of 12. She was a member tian educationlisting 21,503 pu- College Ave. Drivers were Delbert Resident of Zeeland
lived in the old Van Raalte home- by our experiencesand We k
Glass,
19. route 1, Zeeland, and Alpils
in
Christian
schools
in
the
on
1946
earnings
totaled
$104,938.of
Central
Avenue
Christian
Rethrough Helen Gleason, supervisor
stead on East 16th St.
to the future to ask ouraelt
24 representing 50 per cent of formed church. Hei husband, United States. The local school fred Hietbrink, 23. of 77 East 25th Zeeland, March 4 (Special)
of the university'sGrand Rapids
Surviving are two daughters, what we can do for oar part
system has more than 1,100 pupils, St. The Glass car, a ’42 model, Mrs. Ange Holkeboer, 94, Zeathe net operating earnings for that Peter, died in 1940.
Mrs.
Westenburg and make things in the world bett_
center, who will be on hand at the
an increase of 106 per cent in the was considerably damaged on the
year.
’ Survivors include two sons. Corland's oldest resident, died at her Mrs. John R. Dalenberg of Chi- to prevent a third world war, ai
opening session to handle details
In accepting the gift, Mayor nelius J. and Peter, Jr,, both of last 30 years. He said teachers front and right and the Hietbrink
cago: ttave-grandchiMren.
Helen save democracy,liberty and
of registrationand to consult with Steffens commendedthe board for Holland; five daughters. Mrs. are properlycertified,according car received lesser damage to the home, 31 South Maple St., Friday
Van
Westenberg,
John
R.
Jr.,
and dom."
students.
its fine contribution and its effi- Sarah Nordhof. Mrs. J. Groone- to state laws and added the high right rear. Glass was traveling night after an illnessof several
The spokesman and other
Anderson received B. S. and A. cient operation in the face of veld an.l Mrs. George Gosselar. all school is on the accredited list of east on 21st and Hietbrinksouth weeks. She observed her 94 th Robert V. R. Dalenberg;four sisters,
Mrs.
Albert
Diekema
of
Holbers
of his party were introdi
M. degrees from the University of rising operational costs.
of Holland. Mrs. Louis Hamm of the Nor! been tral association. He on College.
birthday Feb. 20.
land. Mrs. J. A. Ashford and Miss by Mayor George Welsh of Gi _
Oregon and a Ph. D. in 193;) from
Cars
driven
by
Gordon
Jay
quoted
Webster
in
saying
"WhatDenver.
Colo.,
and
Mrs.
Neal
Geerds was introduced by Aid
Born in the Netherlands
she Bessie Pfanstiehl of Grand Rapids Rapids who spoke of his visit ^
Iowa State university.He was in- Harry Harrington,chairman of Cook of Grand Rapids; 16 grand- soever makes a man a good Chris- Vander Kooi. 17, route 3. Zeeland,
#
structor in psychology at the Uni- the council's BPW contact com- children and 16 great grandchil- tian also make him a good citi- and James Ix^n Smith, 19. of 118 was brought to this country by and Miss Ann Pfanstiehl of Lan- the Netherlands, and painted
mental picture of how aimi
versity of Oregon in 1932-33; dir- mittee. who called attentionto dren.
zen”
West 15th St., were damaged at her parents when she was two sing.
bombings would affect Gri
ector ot the reading clinic, Iowa Geerds’ 10 years of service withDr. Bos said the school operat- 10:15 a m. today in a collision at months old, and has lived all her
Rapids.
State university 1935-36; and in- out compensationon the board.
ed in 1947 on a budget of $85,000 10th St. and Pine Ave. Vander
Municipal Judge Cornelius vai
structor in educationalpsycholoof which $58,000 was raised Kooi, who told police he was un- lift* in this vicinity. She was the
In other business. Council set
Sis
der Meulen, as master of cei_
gy graduate school of education. April 7 as the date for hearing
through tuition and churches. $18.- able to stop because of the ice, widow of Oscar Holkeboer.She
monies, lightly sketchedHolland’l
Harvard university,from 1936-39. for five paving projects for which
000 through gifts and church soci- was given a summons for failure cut the first piece of birthday
early history and said the cli
Since the summer of 1939 he has City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
eties. and $8,000 through other to yield the right of way. Smith cake at ceremoniesfollowing the
owes a debt of gratitude to
been with the University of Michi- presented plans. specifications
sources. He said this year's bud- said he turned right in an attempt
In
and
historical parade which opened
motherland for influences in «
gan.
get
is $103,553.
to
avoid
the
crash.
The
right
front
estimatesof cost for a two-inch
toms and religiousfreedom.
Zeeland's
Centennial
celebration
The course is designed to meet wearing surface on a gravel base,
Six
cars
were
damaged
In
three
Donnelly outlined Catholic phil- and rear of the Vander Kooi car
A highlight was the present
the needs of IkjiIi elementary and also curb and gutter, grading and
accidents in Holland during the
Grand Haven, Mar. 4 (Special) osophies. emphasizing the rela- and the left side of the Smith car last summer.
tion of appropriatelyengrat
Surviving
are
two
daughter*.
high school teachers.Though qual- drainage.
week-end.
tionship
of
discipline
and
intelwere damaged.
—Three persons were brought
Miss Dona Brummel with whom
ified graduate students may elect
Cars driven by Edwin J. Leh- wooden shoes to the four visitt
into Circuit Court by Frederick ligence. He stamped religion as
The projects follow:
she
lived
and
Mrs.
Harry
Vredoman,
45, route 2. Hamilton, and Dr. Oud, Major G. Matser of Ai
it for two hours of graduate course
the
one
unifying
force
in
the
Miles, friend of the court, for
Twenty- first St. from Pine to
veld of Zeeland; two sons, Rich- Robert L. Van HuLs, 19. route 1, hem. N. Arkema, director of tl
credit it is also o|>en to teachers
world,
and
said (’at holies follow
non-payment
of
alimonv
Friday.
Michigan Aves., $7,543.65.
ard Brummell of Forest Grove and collidedSaturday at 11:20 a.m. at Association of NetherlandsMur
who wish it only for extension crethe Injunction
The court found Wesley House Christ's admonition
Twenty-first St. from Maple to
dit.
John Brummell of Zeeland; a 12th St. and Central Ave. Van cipalities, and G. van Nus. chi
of Spring Lake in contempt of church s mission as a teacher. He
Washington Aves.. $10,196.66.
stop-daughter,
Mrs. John Vecn- Hu is received a cut on hu right of Mayor Oud's cabinet. Arranj,_
Others who will participate in
traced
the
history
of
Catholic
Twenty-sixth St. from Wash- court for non-payment of alimony
huis
of
Holland;
nine grandchil- elbow and a bump on his head and menta also wore made to give th*
the workshop are Dr. Willard C.
schools.
ington Ave. to State St., $57,300.- in compliance with a decree issued
In
men leather shoes.
dren; 24 great grandchildrenand was treated by a physician.
Olson, professor of education and
Dn
Hollenbach
traced
the
hisMarch)
14.
19-17.
under
which
he
11.
Singing of the Dutch antL_
director of research in child devel15
great,
great
grandchildren.
The
front
end
of
the
Lohman
Twenty-sixthSt. from Colum- was ordyed to pay $15 a week for tory of Hope' college. Ho said tuiGrand Haven, March 4 (Special
car, traveling south on Central, "Wilhelmus” and the old populi
opment; Margaret McConville. as- bia to Lincoln Aves.. $12,394.02.
the support o! his two minor chil- tion fees cover slightlymore than
and the right side of the Van "Piet Hien” brought a roll of*W
sociate psychologist, bureau of
50 per cent of the costs, with the —A preliminary injunctionwas
Eighteenth St. from Van Raalte dren.
Huis car. going west on 12th. were ur. e from the visitorsand other,,
psychologicalservices; Ford L.
balance coming through gifts from issued by Ottawa Circuit Court
House,
who
told
the
court
he
to Harrison Aves., $11,323.82.
Friday
in
a
case
brought
by
Karl
damaged.
Van Huis was charged who could sing the selections. MuLemler, supervisor of audio-visual
churches
and
denominational
A petition from property own- would 1k‘ unable to pa\ $20 a
by city police with driving while sic was directed by Clarence Jah
educationcenter and lecturer in
groups, from individualsand from Keith Miller qf Holland against
week,
$15
for
current
alimonv
and
ers requestingpaving ol West
Herman Miller Furniture Co. of
education; and Dr. Fred G. Walhis windshield was obscured and ing with John Swieringa at tl
endowments.
23rd St. between Washington and 55 to apply on -rears of $232. was
Zeeland
ami
three
other
defenpaid fine and costs of $4 in Muni- piano. Dinner music was provt__
cott, assistant professor of educaHe said Hope college regards
Van Raalte Aves.. specifying black taken into custody and an order
by a string trio of Holland High
dants.
restraining
all
defendants
cipal Court today.
tion and head of the department
its
first
responsibility
to
the
contop over the present road bod issued for a warrant for his arschool.
from
disposing
of
1933
shares
of
Tony
Dannenberg.
49,
of
165
of English in the University High
stituency of the Reformed church,
with concrete curbing, was referr- rest. House's wife. Grace, who
Leap year day has a double East 25th St., was charged with
school.
and second to the community He treasury stock until tiie rights of
ed to the Street committee. An- lives in Numca. has custodv of the
significance
for Mr. and Mrs. Otto making an improper left turn as
said
enrollment
limitations
raise
a
the
parties
have
been
determined.
Further information concerning
other petition requesting paving children.
Named as defendantswere the De Jonge of Zeeland. Twin girls, the result of an accident at 12:50
the course may be obtained by
William
Kole. of Grand Rapids, difficult question, and the college
on West 21st St, from Van Raalte
calling Superintendent Crawford's
who is $480 in arrears for the has expanded its facilities to meet company. Richard De Pree ol weighing four pounds,- 12 ounces p.m. Saturday on Eighth St. in P. G.
to Harrison Ave. also was referred
front of Holland theater. Dannenoffice, telephone9475. The class
support ol five minor children, most of the demands, setting a Zeeland, individually and as an
to the same committee.
and six pounds, i\2 ounces, were berg, about to turn left, was hit
will be held in Room 8, Holland
agreed
to pay $20 a week. Role's practical limitation of 1,200 stu- olficer and director of the comAid. L. C. Dalman reported
Junior High school.
dents. Estimates that by 1960 pany; Howard Miller of Zeeland, born to the couple Sunday at Zee- by a car driven by Lloyd Boeve, Dies at
that a trip to Lansing on behalf wife. Anna, lives in Hudsonville.
there will lie 44 million college a director; and Max Bath of land hospital. The babies have 19. route 5. The right front of the
The couple has seven children.
of the Dutch Bulb Growers,seekMinard
Berg, of Grand Haven, studentspose many problems of Miami Shores, Fla., also a direc- been named Barbara Jean and Dannenberg car and the left front
Paul G. Fredrickson, 63, of the
ing state funds for Tulip Time,
Betty Jean. They were born at of the Boeve car were damaged.
tor.
who
is $433 in arrears according to expansion, and while some lessenBrummer
and Fredrickson Hatchappeared to be successful and
The hill of complaint alleges 5:15 and 5:30 a.m., respectively. A car driven by Edwin Wold- ery, died at 4:30 a.m. Saturday hi
a divorce decree granted his wife. ing of pressurecan be expected
indicationswere that the 1948 apFrances.March 14. 1947. has re- when GI's have used their eligi- that the company, which has an The De Jonges have five other ring. 39. of 189 East Fifth St., and Holland hospital after a brief illpropriation might be larger than
a Tulip City cab driven by Arnold
entered the service and has made bility. the trend of college insu- authorized capital of 10,000 share children.
ness. His home was in Cent
in 1947. Included in the group
Two
other
leap
year
babies
J.
Holcomb, 21. of 61 East Eighth Park.
lations
will
continue
upward.
of
emmon
stock,
in
1940
and
1941
provision for an allotment for his
were Mayor Steffens, W. A.
Answering a question of Prof. purchased 193.3 shares of out- were born at the Zeeland hospital, St. collidedat 5:15 p.m. at Eighth Born In Jonkoping,Sweden, he
two minor children.The court orButler, Willard C. Wichers, Henry
dered Borg, who has remarried, to Haverkamp on reaction of paroch- standing stock at a cost of $5,032. a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John and Columbia. The front of the came to Chicago with his parents
Grand Haven, March 4 (Special) Geerlings, A. W. Hertel, Dalman
pay $10 a month on the delinquent ial schools to accepting state aid The complaint says the .latter Van Haitsma of Vriesland, and a Woldring car and the right front at the age of five. He came to
—William J. Emery, 24, and Ev- and Oscar Peterson.
if tendered. Donnelly said he felt shares wore not retired after pur- son, Stephen Joe, to Mr. and Mrs. and front of the cab were damamount.’
Holland in 1907 with the Bush and
erett Dreese, 20, both of route 1.
aged. Woldring wus charged with
the Catholics would be willing to chase hut were hold by De Pree Joe Ludema of Hudsonville.
Lane Piano Co., with which he
Grand Haven, were placed on
accept funds for public sendee. He and coonsequentiy are not entitled Two leap year babies arrived running a red light.
was connected. In 1909 he marprobationfor three years Friday Mrs. George Ter Haar
Alvin Nelson, of 255 West 15th
cited the Catholic system in Can- to vote.
Sunday at Holland hospital.They
ried Ada Kuite of Holland. In
and given 30-day sentencesand Dies After Long Illness
ada and abroad where distribuBuilding
include a daughter. Victoria Lou, St., reported to police Sunday that 1922 he formed a partnership with
fines of $100 each, as the result
tion of public funds is reasonably
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scheer- his car hit a boulevardlight pole
Fred E. Brummer and they haw
of an assault on a 50-year-old
Mrs. George Ter Haar, 71, died
equitable for both 'Catholic and Weather Instrument
hom, route 4, and a daughter, while backing out of a service sta- operated the Brummer and FredGrand Haven man last Feb 7 in at 5 a.m. Sunday in her home, 199
Protestantschools.
Martha Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. tion on West Eighth St.
Lands Near Fennville
rickson hatchery on the
the scrub oaks near Jac Jungle in East 17th St., after a lingering
Dr. De Graaf stamped the quesMarinas Donze, route 2.
schap road since that time.
Robinson township.
illness.
tion as controversial in the local
Fennville,March' 4 (Special)— A
He was a member of Cent
Two-Car
Crash
Brings
In disposing of the case, Circuit
Surviving are the husband; four
Five applicationsfor building Christian school board, but in his weather instrument,releasedby
Park Reformed
a
Judge Raymond L. Smith said he sons. Benjamin, Arie, Henry and permits totaling $14,100 were filMrs.
Jane
Elhart,
87,
own opinion he felt the schools the U. S. governmentfrom the
Drunk Driving Charge
Surviving are the wife; a son,
was placing the' pair on proba- Willard, all of Holland; three ed last week with Building Inspeccould be compensated for public municipalairport weather bureau Is Claimed by Death
Ray Bush, 26, of 194% West Paul R. of Holland;a daughterg
tion “in spite of the severity of daughters, Mrs. Bert De Vries of tor George Zuverink and City
service, provided there is no state at Joliet, 111., Feb. 13. 1948, was
16th St., was assessed fine and Mr*. Mary Nedeau of Phoenu
the offense.” -Both young men told route 2, Mrs. Leonard Steketee
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
domination. ,
Mrs. Jane Elhart, 87, died at costa of $103.90 or 60 days in the Ariz.; and two brothers, Peter
found on the farm of E. C. Louks,
the court the offense was the re- and Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe of HolThe appjicationsfollow:
Subject for next Monday's meet- known as the former Roy Fisher the Smith Convalescent home here county jail, when he pleaded guilsult of their intoxicated condi- land; and 23 grandchildren.
Marshfield, Mass., and Martin
' Simon Paauwe, 302 'West 20th ing of "Our Town" will be the
place. 4J miles west of Fennville, Monday morning. Born in Essen, ty Saturday before Municipal Desplaines,Hi.
tions.
-St., repair fire damage to house, Board of Public Works.
the Netherlands, in 1860, she Judge Cornelius vander Meulen to
on M-89, this week.
Previously charged with robplaster, etc., $5,000; Egbert Israel,
Inscribed on the instrument came to the United States in 1871. a drunk driving charge.
Sideswipe
bery-unarmed, the pair pleaded
contractor.
were: "A balloon sent up by a Her husband, Peter Elhart, died in
Bush was arrested by city po- Grandson of Local Couple i
guilty Feb. 20 to a reduced charge
Grand Haven, March 4 (Special) Dave De Feyter, 75 East Ninth Local Pharmacist Buys
member of lice Saturday following an ac- Dies Shortly After Birth ^
S. weather bureau station,car- 1929. She was
of larceny from a person. They -Cars driven by George E. Coon. St., temporary partition to make
ried it to a height of 12 miles. Fourth Reformed church and the cident at 1:42 a.m. when his car
were arrested following an alleg- 19, of Pentwater, and Bruce E. two rooms, $100; self, contractor. Interest* of Partner
'It
The balloon burst and the instru- Ladies Aid society since 1897.
collided with one driven by EHas
ed assault upon Louis' Resner, 50, Peck, 38, Grand Rapids, were
Ne,w* has been received here
M. Nies. 47 East Eighth St., parA change in ownership of the ment came down slowly on a Survivorsinclude three daugh- Rodrigues,31, Hamilton, at the the death of Edward Francis
whom' they assaulted and robbed considerably damaged at 3:15 pm.
tition to make apartment above Model Drug Store, effective, Monparachute.While in the air, the ters, Mrs. Allip De Weerd and intersection of 18th St. and Riv- ties, infant son of Mr. and
of $8. They had offered Resner a Monday on US-16 in Crockery
store, $1,000; self, contractor.
day, was announced by James instrumentsent out temperature, Mrs. Henry Vlsscherof Holland er Ave.
lift home from a local tavern.
Edward Buttles of Battle
township. Coon, driving wpst,
Arthur Lappenga. 658 Central
Rodriguesclaimed Bush, who who died Feb. 23 shortly
Othei conditions of the pro- drove over the centerline of the Ave., new garage, 20 by 20 feet, Yonkman, who has bought the in- pressure and moisture of the air and Mrs. Gerrit Basch of Mauterest of D. Lee Shaffer. X^nk- through which it passed. This in- rice, la.; five sons, Peter Van
wa* traveling west on 18th St., birth. Beside* the parents
bation are that the two pay $5 a highway and sidswiped the Peck
$700; self, contractor.
man
and Shaffer had operated the strument may be used again. Regenmorter of Sioux Center, la., did not stop lor the stop street.
month probation fees, leave all car. according to state police.
survived by his paternal
Martin Van Hekken, 724 Central store together for the last two
Please write the informationre- Henry Van Regenmorter of Wash- Rodrigueswas traveling south on parents, Mr. and Mrs.’
intoxicants alone and not inhabit Coon was attempting to pass a
Ave., one-storyhouse, 24 by 30 year* Henry Wilson, former ownquired.”
ington, Minn., William Van Reg- River. Police said Bush did not Beukema of Holland,hit
places where intoxicant*are serv- truck and was unable to get back
feet, frame construction,with er, will continue as a member of
A similar instrument' wa* re- enmorter of Holland,John and remain on the scene until a. cruised, keep a midnight curfew, and in his lane of traffic. He was
breezeway adjoining 12 by 20 foot the store personnelwhen he re- ported found last spring by George Richard Elhart, both of Holland;
er reported. Bush was picked up
not leave the state without per- charged with driving to the left
garage, $7,000 for house and $300 turn* from a Florida vacation,Mr.
grandchild
Erickson about five mile* south- 29 grandchildren
mission of. the. ayrt
and 27 great later, at 32nd St. and Washingof the center line.
for garage; self, contactor.
Yonkman said.
PTArwlphildfMii
east of Fennville.
ton
.

Dr. Irving H. Anderson,assis-
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Hope Aggregation

Conununity Chest

Liquor-to-Minor

Displays Power

Marks Birthday

Brings Jail

Dutchmen Stage Great

according to Joe Moran, president

"On March

Local Stars Get 16

1, 1913, the Feder-

ation for Charity

and

Philan-

thropy was launchedin Cleveland,

The Hope college basketball
quintet played its last outside
game of the 1947-48 cage season
Saturday night when it turned
in a sterling 78-52 triumph over
the MichiganNormal five in Ypsilanti. Both teams played a high
caliber brand of play with the
locals coming through with a surge
of power in the last half.

the first organization to Incorporate agency budgetingwith federated and fund railing,"Moran

waa the first
term "Community

Rochester, N. Y.,
city to use the

was arrested during the week-end
for allegedlydrinking beer in car
parked in the downtown section.

Chest" in 1918. Aa a result of the
multiplicityof campaigns for local, national and overseas aid during World War I, Community
Chests sprung up all over the
country.

"The Red Feather waa adopted
aa the symbol of our Community
Chest in 1946 when it became
the official symbol of Community
Chests and Councili, Inc., the national association," Moran said.
There are 17 member service* mrrently in operation.
Peter Kromann is campaign
chairman for 1948. Board members are Moran. William Boer,
Fred Galien, Henry Maentz, Clarence Klaasen, Carl Andreasen,
Ben Schrotenboer,George Good,
Kromann. the Rev. J. Kenneth

Three Dutchmen emerged as
Don
Mulder, Bud Vande Wege and
Nick Yonker each netting 16
stars of the contest with

points to share scoring honors.
Mulder played his usual clever
floor game while Vande Wege
didn’t get started until the second half when he unleashed a
single-handed attack with seven
field goals. Yonker s shooting and
passing was at its peak.
The entire first half was s
thrillingball game in itself with
'the two clubs exchanging basket
for basket. The lead changed

Hoffmaster, Mrs. Mayo Hadden
and Mrs Bert Sellei.

Hinry Ossrilnfa, Holland's leading L*ap Yaap citizen,
greets the world feeling mere like 19, the anniversery he celebrated Sunday, than the 80 years It represents. With typewriter and
telephone In eiey reach, the former mayor It more active than the
average man half hie age. A prolific writer,moitly of religious articles, Geerlings has written more than 4,000 columna of copy since he
became chummy with hie typewriter In 1914.
•tats. -Itsp.

Leading Citizen Marks
'19th' Birthday
Leading the parade of Leap
Year birthdays, Henry Geerlings,
former mayor who hol(te undisput-

Oiler Five

ed title as Hollands most active
citizen celebrated his "19th"

Take

anniversary Sunday.

hands at least 10 times during the
team holding a clearcut advantage at any
time. At the first half ended the

YMCA

.first half with neithei

Was

were with Homeniuk when he

•aid.

Saturday night's victor)' was the
second of the season over the
Teachersand the 13th of the season against three defeats. Coach
Milton "Bud" Hinga said that the
Ypai victory was the most impressive of all the road games.
The passing was exceedingly
sharp," said Hinga, "and it w-as
fast and clever ball handling that
beat them."

2,

assessed fine and costs of $10 and
sentencedto serve three days in
the county jail after pleading
guilty Monday before Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen to
a charge of furnishing liquor to a
minor.
The minor involved, John Homeniuk, 19, route 2, pleaded guilty to a charge of drinKingin a
public place and was assessed fine
and costs of $5.
. City police said three other*

of the Holland Community Cheat

Scoring Drive; Threa

Term

Harold Arena, 30, route

Monday marked the 36th anniversary of hte founding of th*
first modern Community Cheat,

To Whip Normal

*

Cage

Credited with more than "350

Title

years" in civic and religiouscir-

Sunday

Police are continuing the investigation and will decide later whether further charges will be made.
John Battjes, 46, of 122 East
15th St., paid fine and costs of
$13.90 on a drunk and disorderly
charge.
Other fines were paid by Rudolph De Vree, 19, route 3, Zeeland, following too closely, $5; Arthur Vannette,24. of 688 South
Shore drive, stop street, $5; Lloyd
H. Koops, 22. route 2, Hamilton,
red light, $4; Donald J. Beukema,
17, Grand Rapids, $8; Arnold Appledom. 27, of 197 West 14th St.,
speeding. S4; Earl C. Van Lente,
20, of 197 West 14th St., speeding.
$4.

Parking costs of $1 each were
paid by Roger Heemstra, Grand
Rapids; Howard Weener, route 2;
Frank Voorhorst. route 4: Elmer
W. Oudemolen, of 389 West 21st
Is St., William Bocks, route 6; Robert Munson, route 6, Joe Geerds,
of 574 Lawndale; Frank Bransburg, Hollaqd; Melvin Lubbers,
The ninth graders of Holland route 2. Hamilton; Raymond G.
Junior High school have chosen Kolk, Holland; Henry Boone ,of
‘The Adventures of Tom Sawy- 23 East Ninth St.; Arthur £.
Bushee. route 6.
er" by Mark Twain, for their annual play to be given March 18

‘Tom Sawyer’

Ninth Grade Play

The Holland Pure Oils won its cles, Holland's former mayor is
Vusse; back row, Joyce Cook,
second
successive Grand Rapidi particularly staunch in his view
Cherry Copeland. Marilyn Burchampionship Saturday toward the future and insists he is
ton. Judy Westrate and Mary Lou
Leap Year Birthday
and 19 in the High school auditornight by edging the Winters and
Van Putten.
“80 years young." He missed one ium. The immortal story lends itCelebrated at Party
Crampton five 50-48 in the last
anniversary at
self well to enactment by younger
other competitors had already re- eight seconds. The Oilers had won
Four-year-oldJack Van Kamstudents.
ceived firsts.
the second round crown while century.
pen, a leap year baby, celebrated
Mary Lou Van Putten won the Winters were first round title- Retired from active business Rehearsalshave been in pro- his first birthday anniversary Satsince 1942, Geerlings shows few gress for five weeks under the diprize for the blondest pigtails and holdere.
urday atternoon by entertaining
signs of "slowing down" and pro- rection of John Bradley, school
trolled a 38-33 lead which it
Kathleen McBride was second. With eight seconds remaining
11 guests at the home of hi* manever lost in the rest of the tilt.
Marilyn Burton, with 46 tiny in the tilt, lanky Ken Van Reg- ceeds about his many duties with dramaticsteacher.
ternal grandmother. Mr*. Bert
a zest seldom rivaled by younger
The Hollanders moved the ball
John Wolbert plays the part of Slagh on College Ave. He is the
Topsy-like braids, won first place enmorter tipped in a foul shot
men.
down the floor in record-breaking
Tom Sawyer; Ed Kellogg, Huckle- son of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Van
for the "mostest" and Kay Keane that went wide to clinch the vicHis main interests at present berry Finn; Billie Houtman, Aunt
time with every eager handling
Joyce Cook today reigned glor- was little Linda Salisbury whose was second with 22 small pigtail*. tory and the crown. The Blue
Kampcn.
are his duties as Representative Polly; Joyce Keel, Mary; Roland
the ball perfectly.
iously as Holland’s "Pigtail many small braids were tied Connie Doreen Speet took first and White led by five and seven
The rooms were gaily decoratof Ottawa county in the State Vander Ven, Sidney; Patsy ArSoon after the second half startplace in the pretiest division and point margins until the Winters
with bright red ribbons.
ed with colored balloons and
Queen”
while
many
another
memLegislature, a position to which
ad it was evident it was Just a
Joyce's prize-winninghair ar- Marcia Bosch won honorable men- squad staged a spirited rally in he was elected in 1944. and writ- entz, Becky Thatcher;Emily Vin- streamers. The youngstersenjoy.matter of time and how big a ber of the local freckled set sightion.
stra, Mr*. Sereny Harper; Glenn ed games and a fish pond Rethe closing of the fray.
rangement which was judged
ing his daily and weekly columns Essenburg, Joe Harper; Marietta
•core Hope could run up. Practi- ed enviously and unkinked her
In
speed
contests
for
braiding
Fast
clever
play
featured
the
freshments featured a large birth"best of the show" waa a basket
for The Sentinel and City News. Elgersma, Susy Harper; Ruth Pie•ally all of the Dutch points oame braided locks followingFriday
day cake. Motion picture* were
of
flowers. Many pigtails, wired one's own hair LorraineKooyers first half with the WC quint man
During his 21 years as writer
•• a result of dog shots and Feb. 27, contests in Longfelto stay securely in place, formed emerged first and Carol Venhuiz- aging to hold a slight lead of Christian Endeavor topics each per. Widow Douglas; Don Haze- taken of the event:
tosses around the foul line. Moose low school which attracted some
en,
second.
Betty
Bouwman
was
brook. Jim, and Lloyd Bailer,
throughout. At the end of the
Present were Jimmy and RicHolwerda netted six points on 250 contestants and interested a basket complete with handle and the winner in the contest for
week in The Sentinel, Geerlings sheriff.
first quarter Grand Rapids led 19kie Mills, David and Jack Scott,
gay
yam
posies.
long push shots from near mid- spectators.Several boys braved
braiding someone else's hair, fol- 16 but saw its lead whittled to estimate*he has written 1,800
Jerry and Tommy Van Karnptn.
Prize in the funniest division
'eourt, for the only local long snickersand cries of "sissy" to
newspapercolumns and during the
lowed by Judy Westrate.
Nearly 60 per cent of all teach- Ted and Art, Jr., Thomas and
28-27 at halftime. Holland moved
ahots.
capture prizes in some divisions. went to Linda Fehring and Judy
20
years
he
wrote
Sunday
school
ers in rural elementary schools Holly Hamlin, Tommy Gilpei of
Winners received combs or out in front at the end of the
With five minute* remaining Runner-up for the queen’s title Kolm whose hair was braided to- brushes as prizes and honorable third quarter 40-37.
lessons for the City News, he es- having one or two teachers have
Saugatuck,Jimmy Reed of Grand
gether. They appeared as the
Ta the ball game the locals had
timates he wrote 1.600 columns. had less than two years of educatmention winners were pinned with
George Zuverink and Ken Van
Rapid*, the guest of honor and his
"Siamese
twins.'
Joyce
Cook
already built their total to 75 bottled up the center canceling
Articles for the Reformed church ion beyond high school.
patrioticbows.
brother, David.
Regenmorter led the local attack
points. Only a hurry-up scoring their offensive plan*. Turner took took honorable mention in this
paper
totaled
800
columns.
Judges for the pigtail parade with 12 points apiece. Jim Vander
group.
Also
appearing
was
a
boy
drive which the Hollanders could scoring laurels for Michigan NorHis published mayor's messages
were Fritzi Jonkman. Mrs. Les- Hull paced the losers with 15
with his mother’s silk stockings
stage netted 44 points in 15 min- mal with J6 points.
ter Kuyper and Mrs. Henry Pa*. tallies. Vern Kraai, played out- during his 10 years as leading citiutaa of basketball Hinga then Hope
FG FT TP braided into pigtailswhich hung The event was sponsoredby the standing defensive ball for tha lo- zen would cover 25 columns. He
demurely over each ear from his
•ubatituted freely using every Yonker f
has written the short daily col............ 7
CantewasteyaCamp Fire group of cals.
black skull cap.
player that made the trip.
umn. "Day's Thought," for The
Marema f ............
1
which Mrs. Ray Fehring it guarHerk Buter, starting center, Vande Wege f ............7
Sentinel since 1935.
Cherry Copeland won the prize dian.
was charged with three personal Becksfort f ............... 0
I for the thickest pigtails and Carol
Admitting freely that his hand
Carol Kuyper served as mis- Neighborhood Club
fouls in the first three minutes of Buter e ...................... j
5 Klaasen won honorablemention. tress of ceremonies for the prowriting is atrocious,Geerlings has
the ball game. Hinga used Big Van Dyke, c ................ 5
j I
Dickie Haworth, sporting three gram. Other Camp Fire girls as- Has Regular Meeting
used a typewriter throughout his
Bob Van Dyke for most of the Mulder g ..............
g
16
tiny knobs of braided hair, won sistingw'ith arrangementsfor the
wWomen
of
the
North
End career, employing the two-finger
contest and he turned in his best Slikkers g .............
0 the prize for the shortest pigtails. show were Laura Lucasse.Mar- Neighborhood club met Wednes- system. His first typewriter was
....... 0
ball game to date working Holwerda g ....................3
6 Second was Bob Saunders.
ilyn Westrate, John Patterson, day evening at the home of Mrs. an old Oliver which he pecked at
effectively on the backboard and Brieve g
•••••••••••••••*•••••##«
1 | Darkest pigtailswere those Diane Fehring, Phyllis Keane, O. Wagner, 72 West Second St. many years. His present typewritnetting 11 points besides.Haney
— worn by Judy Westrate. Jane Hen- L*ona Koning, Sammy Pas, Louise PresidentMiss Dena Kulper led er. the third one, is about 15 years
Buter, reserve forward,did not
old.
Total ........................ 30 18 78 na won second place. Diminutive Kleis, Marlene Koning, Patty devotions and Bible study.
make the trip because of a aprain- MichiganNormal (fl?) FG FT TP Joan Vande Vusse won the prize Houtman. Betty Schepers. Jeanne
Mrs. J. Alverson, secretary, He entered Hope college in 1880
•d ankle which he received in the Turner f ........................
4
for the best French braids and Nies, Pat Seidleman. Glennyce read minutes and roll call which and was graduated from it in
Alma tilt last Thursday.
Harper f ........................
0
Judy Westrate took honorable Kleis, Donna Borr, Marlene Van- members answered with scripture 1888. He was graduatedfrom McThe Teachers used a sone de- Heininger a ...........
0
den Berg, Phyllis Zoerhof and texts. In observanceof the club’s Cormick seminary in Chicago in
mention in this division.
fense in the early stages while Keller g .... ...................
4
Cherry Copeland, with 20-inch Carole Harris.
10th anniversary,Mrs. Alverson 1891. For 50 years, 1892 to 1942
using a fast break mixed up with Miller g ............................
0
braids, won first place for the
gave a short history of the club. he was employed in the commer
• setup offense. The Ypsi cagers Sweet f ......................
1
longest pigtails and Judy WestThe program included a play, rial department of First State
iffr.
and
JVn.
Ben
Hoist
cut around their pivot man fre- Gunther f ......................
2
bank.
4 rate was the second with 18-inch
songs
and recitationsby members.
quently In the first half for a Dairymple ....................
1
His public service began in
pigtails. First prize, however,was Celebrate Anniversary
A social hour was enjoyed and relarge ahare of their points, but
1889 when he was elected alder
awarded
to Helen Louise Wade,
freshments
served
by
Mrs.
G.
Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Hulst
fadhe second half Hinga’s charged
with 17 & -inch pigtails, as the celebrated their 35th wedding an- Noord and Mr*. H. De Koster, man of the third ward, serving in
that office 15 years. Then he was
niversaryrecently at their home hostesses. The meeting closed
on route 6. with their children, with singing of "Abide With Me." elected mayor for two years. In
1893 he was appointed a member
grandchildren and a few friends. B. De Boer, neighborhoodevanof
the Library board, a position
A short program was presented gelist. led in closing prayer.
and gifts were presented to the Members present were the Mea- he still holds. He was a member
honored couple. The event was dames Joe Kolean, John Kolean, of the Board of Education from
1896 to 1944 and was secretary
concluded with a two-course lunch. J. Kolean, Jr., R. Bredeweg, H.
of
the board from 1904 to 1944. He
Those present were Mr. and De Koster, R. De Fey ter, Atman,
Mrs. Jerry- Hulst, Jay and Virgin- R. Van Noord, T. Aye, H. Ben- served as mayor from 1936 t<
1944.
ia, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Hulst, scoter, J. Mokma, B. De Boer, J.
During his 10 year* as mayor
Bruce and Randall, Mr. and Mrs. Alverson, Eilay, H. Streur. B.
.»•
Harold Hulst, Marlene, Melvin and Meatman, O. Wagner, and Mks he also served as a member of
the county
of Supervisors
----- - Board
------Ruth. Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Dis, of East SaugaThe club meets each Wednesday Jr W^*/£ha,1!rmai ^ the city of'
tuck. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Frell evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Neigh- „ of, Clvili*" DefeM* directing
of Graafschap and Mr. and Mrs. borhood Gospel hall. All women of fl.r1* vJge drim (rom 1942 t0
Harry Vork of Holland.
the nei
eh borhood are
ar« •lirihi*for r”5 *nd was president of the
the
neighborhood
Board of Health from 1931
membership.
Prize winners in Friday’s "Pig- right, Connie Doreen Speet, Linda
were trailing 33-32.
tafl"
contest at Longfellowschool Fehring and Judy Kolm, Helen
; But a whirlwind second half
attack drove the Teacher's into are shown here, front row, left to Louise Wade and Joan Vande
the flow with Hope pounding
down the court for six points beton Ypsilanti got a decent ahot
at the hoop. After the second
half waa a minute old, Hope con1
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few

-

fires.

The

old firehouse stands todav
East Eighth St. Geerlings
said, and many an4 evening was
spent there in bull sessions and
training for fire protection.
There really isn’t much to tell
about this company," Geerlinga
iT.hH*'
H°Ua?d
member of the said, "we never had any big fires
a thriving community
of 2,- itate legislature and
only living in those days, and by the time
thert wore a group of men, member of the company, there
we came along, the Holland Hook
in Hop* college,and others wa* little business for the group,
and
Ladder company was no new
kMaeas, who devoted their they did, however, occasionally
M member* of the Holland get out their handdrawn wagon, organizationin the town, for it
was founded and operated quite •
with all thehflt* equipment pos- while before any of us -Were memthe recollectionof ae»ed fay the city, and pull it to a
bers."

Were Few, But
Bremen Stood Ready

Fires

da>'*

He"0'

surprise birthdayparty

placed end to end.

was t°nn

Engagement Told
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;
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Hi* religiousinterests started in
they would 1913 when he became president

If 1,500 ordinary bacteria were

of a man’s adult Bible class,
a straight line just long enarranged for Garry Vandenberg. 0U8h 10 wach across the head of • which ha taught until 1938. He
was president of the Ottawa Sunlocal jeweler, Sunday at his home, common pin.
day School association from 1920
115 East 19th St. Bom on Feb.
to 1930 and was president of thel
29, he observedhis 10th anniversMichigan Sunday School associaary. although his age is 40.
tion from 1930 to 1933. From 1914
Present were his mother, Mrs
to 1921, he was associate editor
Jane Vandenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
of the Reformed Church Leader,
Albert Bouwman and daughter,
now called the Church Herald. He
Alma, Mr. and Mrs. BouwTnan and
was editor of the publication
daughters, Donna Mae and Sanfrom 1924 to 1931.
dra Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Geerlings seldom if ever ramVandenberg, Delores, Junior and
ble* about the past and dwells alAllen. The occasion wa* also in
ways in the present and future.
celebration of the birthday of
He maintains a fairly brisk step
John Bouwman, which occurred
Feb. 27.
»nd often sounds out his constituents over the coffee cups in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman
"coffee kletz."
and family were also invited.
He has a daughter,Mrs. Reo
Marootte of Pittsfield, Mass., who
Entertain Grandchild
was to arrive here today for a
vialt, a son, Clyde, director of
On Leap Year Birthday
public
relations at Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, 400
and two grandchildren. Mrs!
Van Raalte Ave., entertained at
Geerlingsdied several years ago
a family dinner Sunday at the Leand his only brother,Jake, former
gion Memorial club house honormail carrier, died about 1936.
ing their granddaughter,Susan

A

*.

•

11944.

Local Jeweler Surprised

%

# %.s

*

••

on

Gayle Ham* on her first birthday
anniversary. She was four yeara
Shack
old Feb. 29. She is the daughter
A small shack on East Eighth
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, Jr.
St. was damaged by fire Sunday
Mlaa Gertrude Wagner
of Grand Rapids.
afternoon when a small space
Besides the parents, guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagner of heater exploded singeing the hair
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Anderson, 197 Eait Eighth St. announce the
of the occupant, John Hop, who
Oaoar Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. engagement of their daughter,
maintained living quarters them.
Donald Hogue of Ann Arbor, Miss Gertruda, to Robert M. Harper,
The aback,, the size of a. fish
Betty Harris and Bill Gollison of ion of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harper
shanty, was on property between
Grand Haven.
of Saugatucd.
Lincoln and Garrison A vet.

Damaged

You
know
it’s

good

Aqcouso Mr
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Falter

Will Celebrate 50th Anniversary

if

Thursday noon meeting in

Warm

Titio

nounced today. The local club if
a member of the Northern auo-

the

Friend Tavern.

High cagers dropped a 62-57 conteat to the Benton Harbor Bengali Friday night at the Naval
Armory in Benton Harbor. The
local* trailed all the way but

ing cough.

He

A

also briefly talked

this time, it is only because public
health worker* have boon pushing
immunization lor a number of
years, and this ha* aided in holding off the spread of these disease* to some extent, he said.
At any time, however, a carrier

large

number of dogs from
and Michigan are

'

Indiana, Ohio

;

scheduledto compete in the trill

^

class are Charles Dalyea and
George De Weerd. Food commit- I
tee chairman is H. Stocpkerand
field secretary is Ted Baker.
Baker said that the winner’*
Makes would be run off on April
10 in Detroit' and the International meet would be held in Youngstown. Ohio at a later date.
Judge* for the Hastings trial
are: 13" class, William Hunter J
and William Lynch of Detroit; 15”
class, Earl Her of Portlandand
Russ Olavton of Muskegon.

of any of these communicable
disease*could come into any community. and if the immunization
rate were not high enough, start

in

'

;

All dog* will be under a year old,
officialsannounced.
Prizes include an engravedcup
lor the first place winner, and rib- ’
bona for each other place winner.
All visitor* and beagle enthusiaatf $
are Invited to attend.
Committeesapointed for the
trial include; field marshal for
13" class, Al. Lambert and Neal
Plagenhocf; feild marshall for 15”

about tetanus.
Although dipthecia.smallpox
and whooping cough do not seem
to be particularly threatening at

after the firat quarter played the
Tigers on even terms.
The contest was the last Southwestern conference tilt for both.
Kilamawo reigned supreme as the
champion of the conference today
after they bested the Muskegon
Big Reds last night. Benton Harbor and Muskegon Heights share
second place honors with seven
wins and three losses each.

:

elation of Beagle club*.

In hi* talk, Dr. Barrett men*
tinned three communicablediseases, dipthena, smallpox, whoop-

Coach Mai Mackay’s Holland

The Holland Beagle club will
hold its annual spring derby trill
Saturday, at Hastings, it waa an-

the Holland Rotary club, at their

Finish Falls Short;

Beagle Club Lists
Saturday Trial

' Be wise, Immunize,” Dr. C.
Dale Barrett, Ottawa County
Health director, told member* of

Banf

Benton Harbor pulled out

m«

FuD Immunization

Lose to Tigers

Kalamazoo Takts

4,

Barrett Advises

In First Period;

Holland's Slam

THURSDAY, MARCH

front of the Hollanders last night
an epidemic, a* happened last
in the first quarter with Flaherty
\ear in New York state he pointnetting six points and Bartz coled out.
Mr. and Mr*. H*nry L*mm*n
lecting five. Although the DutchThe healthy give their blood to aid the ailing. Mrs.
"As long a* there are carriers
blood, plasma and blood fractiunationsare being
(de Vrlw photo)
men played good ball in the openRuth Hankinaon, state health departmentnurse,
The 50th wedding anniversary Jacob*. The couple was married in
widely used by physicians In treatment of disease
and we have a large number of
ing period the Bengals couldn't
adjusts the apparatus that wilf take a pint of
and injury. The blood collection taken at Holland
susceptiblepeople, germs ran of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lcmmen, 1898 and lived in North Holland
be stopped and at the end of the
blood from Mary Wierenga, 47 West 18th. Whole
will be credited to Ottawa county.
come back and cause disastrous 118 East 13th St., was observ- for 31 years. Later they moved to
first quarter held a commanding
ed Monday. Their children,grand- Holland. They are member* of
results,'' the doctor said.
19-10 lead. Appledorn garnered
In closing, he recommendeda children and great grandchildren Ninth Street Christian Reformed
five points in the period while
Unions Stage Banquet
"table''for the immunization of were to help them celebrate with church.
Israels had four and Vander Kuy
all children, adding that adults a dinner at the Dutch Mill resThree of their four children *re Mrs. Joe Terpsnu
one.
At Legion Club House
also should continue their immun- taurant.
living, Mrs. Fred Breuker, Gerrit
But the Hollander*outplayed
Mr. Lemmon. 78. was born in and Harold Lemmon. There are Dies at Kalamaxoo
the Bengals in the second period
Two hundred persons attended ization.
Only visiting Rotarian at the East Holland. Mr*. Lcmmen, 72, also nine grandchildren and four
and outscored them 16-14 but still
the banquet ol two AFL unions.
were trailing 33-26 at the half.
Another Mrs. Joe Terpsma, 76, died
Bricklayers local 19. and Carpen- meeting was William Boales, ol was born in Germany and came great-grandchildren.
to the United States at the age of daughter, Mr*. Bertha Knoll, Sunday noon at Kalamazoo State
Appledorn agiin sparked the Holters local 1908, on Friday night Detroit.
Under auspice* of the Michigan
hospital where she had been since
10. She i* the former Jennie died in 1934.
land offensive drive as he dumped
at the American Legion Memorial
Department
of Health and the Ot- and baby of Borculo were supper club house. A reception committee
Jan. 9- She had been in ill health
In »ix points while Van Wieren
Birthday Luncheon Given
four year*. She was bom Oct. 4,
entered the game as a substitute tawa county Red Cross chapter, guests at the home of their par- greeted guests and the wives of
1871, in the Netherlands. She wee
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Westveldt
and dropped in two important the blood plasma program was in
union members were presented For Mrs. Thomas Buter
the former Gertrud* Kuiper,
bucket*. Chew scored half of the Holland February 26 and 27. Do- Saturday evening.
pink carnations.
Mrs. Thomas Buter. who will
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MoBengal's 14 points in the second nations of a pin. of blood per perTables were decorated with cen- observe a Leap Year birthday
Kuiper and lived in Holland 43
len spent Thursda\ evening with terpiecesof sweet peas, snapdragperiod.
son were l>eing taken at the Womanniversary Sunday, was honored
yean. Her home address was 382
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and ons. tulips and daffodils.
Ui the third period it was an an's Literary club.
at a luncheon Thursday noon by
Lincoln Ave.
even battle between the two club*
Ben Hulst was master of cere- the Quarter Century club. The
Blood received from area donors childrenat South Blendon.The
Dr. Frederick Yonkman. wellSurvivor*include the husl
occasion
marked
the
birthday
anwith Benton Harbor's seven point i* to be returned to Ottawa counmonies for the event. Brief talks event was held at the home of
known pharmacologistof Sumlead still good. Each club scored ty. Part of the processed plasma, niversary of Mrs. Meeuwsen.
were given by John Van Dyke, Mrs. William Brouwer, 52 East
and Fred Menken; also the Misses one daughter,Mrs. Jerry
mit. N. J.. formerly of Holland,
Miss Betty Zylstra was an over- Harold Vander Hie. Jack Ritsema, 14th St.
12 points.At the end of the third which Is the fluid part of the
Joan, Angeline. Ruth, Eleanor, of Holland; a son, John, also
gave members of Century club an
period the count read 45-38.
Leona and Marilyn Van Dyke and Holland; and four grandchil
blood, will be kepi in Holland hos- night guest of her friend Miss Martin Plockmeyer,Floyd Kraai,
The table was decorated with
Funeral services will be held
Ruth Kronemeyer at Fillmore re- H. Gerritsen and Gerrit Schipper mixed flowers and lighted white insight into the developmentand the honored guest.
Holland finishedstrong, but the pital for local emergency use.
use of modern drugs in an informWednesday at 2 p.m. from
Bengal* didn't let up enough to
Games were played with prizes tapers. Mrs. Buter was presented al and informativetalk Monday
The object of the program is to cently.
ntra Funeral chapel. The Rev. C.
make any difference as Holland provide physicians of Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Wyrick of Ottawa awarded winners. Grand prize gilts from the group.
night in the Ten Cate home on Holland Teacher’s Clab
M. Beerthui*will officiate
•cored 19 points in the last quar- with free blood plasma in adequate visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers winner was Mrs. Gerald Hilbink.
Attending were the Mesdames West 14th St. Taking a* his topic.
burial in Pilgrim Home cemet
ter to 17 for the Tigers. As the amounts, that they might be able Sunday evening.
Lloyd Steggerda was general Jack Barendse,George Glupker,
"Some of Your Own Medicine," Hears Talk on Aid Bill
Friends may call at the funei
locala were still going strong the to treat aH patients who need it.
chairman of the banquet. Ben Marinu* Kole, H. Vander Schel.
Dr. Yonkman pointed out the satchapel Tueaday from 7 to 9 pm.
horn blew ending the lilt with
Mulder was in charge of decora- William Brouwer and the honored
This program has been made
The monthly meeting of the
isfactionsand challenges ol the
the acoro 62-57.
possible through appropriations
tions; Melvin Koop, tickets; Wile
Holland Teacher'sclub wa* held
work in which he is engaged.
Eaoh club registered 21 field from the state legislature, the
liam Smit, program; Darwin Van
Stating that "nature is tremend- Monday afternoon In the mu*ic Two Divorces Granted
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
goal#. But the differencecame via help of Red Cross volunteer workOosterhoutand William De Vries,
ously kind in providing many room of the Junior High school.
Navy
Forms
Grand Haven. March 4 (Special)
Ray
Bultema
submitted to a
the foul route as the Bengals ers. and donors.
prizes.
types of drugs." Dr. Yonkman
—Shirley Moore was awarded
tonsillectomy at Holland hospital
made good on 20 of 34 free throws.
Donors who came to the center
Reports, including one on a divorce decree in Circuit C<_
Officersof the Carpenters union Unit in Holland
on Saturday.
spent some time in a dixeussion
Holland completed 15 of 23 at- to give their blood, first were givof the well-known drug, penicillin Classroom Teacher'* meeting and Friday from Earl Moore, both
Roy Hayes of Miller. Mo., spent are Ben Hulst. president; Tony
tempts.
en fruit juice after which their
Naval Electronics Warfare Unit
which comes from a fungus or a report on meetingsof the pro- Cooperaville.Custody of the un-l
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Danenberg,vice-president;Gerald
The contest was rough from the blood pressure was taken. Then
9-125 has been formed in Holland.
plant growth. He traced the his- fessional problems committee, bom child was to be awarded t#i
home of his brother-in-law and Hilbink. recording secretary;Stanstart with the locals losing Ap- they were taken into a partitionley Elferdink. treasurer; Gerrit This unit is voluntary for non- tory of its discovery by an Eng- were given by Miss Beulah Pepper the mother. Lorraine Wiggin of
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Vander West.
and veterans no matter
pledorn, Slagh. Van Wieren and ed part of the room where they
The monthly meeting of the Schipper financial secretary, and veterans
lish scientistsand its development and Dallas Ruch.
Grand Haven was granted a dewhat their branch of service.
Bos on five fouls in the last were placed on a bed and given a Graafschap Civic club was held Henry Zoet, business agent.
C. C. Crawford, superintendent cree from Robert P. Wiggin,
by American ingenuity and enterMen who are interested in comquarter. Benton Harbor lost Fla- local anesthetic in the left arm.
Bricklayersunion officersInof school*, talked briefly about of Milwaukee.She was given thtj
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
prise.
unication* may attend meetings
herty and Butgereit through fouls. from where the blood was to be
Harold Knoll. After new business clude Lloyd Steggerda. president,;
Also of the particular interest the state aid bill which is to come right to resume her maiden ni
held the first and second Tuesday*
The locals had 31 foul* called taken.
was the speaker* discussion of before the legislaturein the com- of Lorraine Vett*.
was discussed election of officers Jack Ritserpa,vice-president;Ben
of each month at 7 p.m. on the
A pint of blood wa* then exagainst them while Benton Harwas held. Those elected were: Mulder, recording secretary;Floyd
the new drugs, pyribcnzamineand ing session and reported that
bor was found guilty of 19 per- tracted and the donor relaxed in Mrs. Marines, president; Mrs. Kraai, financialsecretary, and second floor of The Sentinel build- henadryl. product* ol exjx'rimrnls prosjjectslor its passage seem faanother part of the room where
ing. Men who have had experience
aonals.
in "syntheticchemistry."winch vorable. He also gave highlights
Henry Menken, vice-president;] ^eoi^e
in communications, Radar and
Benton Harbor's reserve* de- the canteen gave them food and Mrs. Henry Gcbben. secretary;
are destined to lie effectivein the of sesMon* at the conventionof
Sonar are needed.
feated Coach Fred Wei**'* locals coffee. It takes only five minutes
Mrs. A1 Slenk, treasurer;Mrs.
I treatment of
allergies. He ex- school administrators which he atMardella Scheerhorn
This is an opportunityfor exby the score of 56-44 in the pre- to get the pint of blood.
John Walters, assistantsecretaryplained the operation of the drug tended last week In Atlantic City.
The NationalRed Cross, at its
Servicemen to obtain or increase
lim contest. Holland let down in
treasurer. After the election re- Feted at Birthday Party
! in asthmatic and hay fever case*.
their rate in the Navy anil rethe second period when they were annual meeting in Clevelandlast
freshments were served. Assisting
Through Oie use of slide* Dr.
main a civilian.For further inoutscored 21-10. The halftime year, incorporated a program of the hostess were Mrs. Richard
Mardella Ruth Scheerhorn. who
Yonkman traced the development Zeeland High Juniors to
score war. 34-23 with the Bengal national blood banks which is now St rabbing and Mrs. Herman Tien, was eight years old on Sunday, formation call 6688-1 or 67192.
of drugs and made predictions for
Give ‘Huckleberry Finn’
Cub* on top. Van Dorple led the beginningto function.This will Next regular meeting will lie held her second leap year anniversary,
the future.
locals with 18 point* while Fox eliminate the necessity for units April 15.
was honored at a birthday party IHontelloPark
Music for the evening was furnThe Junior class of Zeeland
was top* for Benton Harbor with to travel all over a state as these
Mrs. Bert Gebben and daughter. Saturday alternoongiven by her
ished b> Miss Jean Snow, who High scnool will present the comcenters wll be located in strategic
16 tallies, x
Meet
Held
at
School
Arlene visited at the home of Mr. mother, Mrs William Scheerhoin,
was accompanied by her mot tier, edy. “Huckleberry Finn" at the
Benton Harbor (6?) FG F TP places throughoutthe country.
The Montello Park Parent- Mrs. W. Cum* Snow Miss Snow high school March 22 and 23. The
and Mrs. Henry Gebben. Thursday. 99 East 16th St. The hostess was
Bartz. f .................. 5
7
17
Mrs. Dick Derks entertained assisted by her daughters.Dor- Teachers association met Friday sang the aria, "Jo dis quo run productionis being directed by
Flaherty, f ............... 2
2
6
night at the school.Melvin Scheer- n em|K)iiv ante " from Bi/et s op- Muss Margery Baer.
her sisters and nieces at her home othy and Arloa.
Holliday. c ............... 5
4
14
Prizes for games went to Joan (born, president, presidedat the era, "Carmen." the Spanish numWednesday. After a luncheon at
The play portray* a typical AmButgereit, g ................4
2
meeting.
the Highway Inn. the group held a Ruth Witteveen. Mary Frieda | business meeting
l>er, “Sin tu Amor." by Sandoval, erican Iniy who is forever playing
(From Friday’s .SentinH)
Chew, g ..................... 5
2
12
Elaine Bleeker presented a and “Lullaby"by Cyril Scott.
La*t Saturday afternoon Mr*. White Elephant sale. Those pres- Schrovenwever.and Joy Ann Hielprank*. It contain* romance, comKullenberg. f ........... 2
5
l
Mrs. Willian Winter presided at edy and a bit of pathos.
Margaret Marlink entertained ent were Mesdames Andy Ver- brink. Refreshments were served piano solo; Bob Bos. trum|>et solo,
Sabadin, g ................ 1
2
4
accompanied by Mis* Dorothv lie meeting. A slate of officer*
Cast in the leading role of Huewith a birthday party honoring schure. Sy Kroll. Bert Streur, to the guests.
Bos; Mrs. CatherineDe Roo*, was presentedby the nominating kleberry Finn is Wendy Lubbinge.
Gerald
Tinholt,
Will
Companeer.
Others
attending
were
Bovrrly
her daughters, lola and Violet. A
Total* ....................21
20
62
two-courselunch was served by Harold Groth. Don Boerman, Don Hoeksema, Ruth Ann Windemul- reading. "The Measuring Rod'; committee composed of Dr. G John Boeve i* cast in the sup|)ortthe hostess assisted by her daugh- Walters. Marvin Albers. Ted ler, Judy Kay Van Ry, Jean Doris Marion Van Dyke, guitar solo, and VV. Van Verst. Clyde Geerlings mg role of Tom Sawyer. Others
Holland (57)
FG F TP ter, Marilyn. Games were played Derks. Jerold Reimink and the Do Jonge. Marlene Ann Plasman, Charlotte Dyke, piano solo. Mov- and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate. Nomi- taking part include Arlene WaltBosch, f ................... 2
0
4
Virginia Ruth Jlulst. Mary Ruth ing pictures also were shown.
nated were Dr. J. Harvey Klein- ers as Aunt Polly: Shirley Heywith prizes awarded to Janice hostess.
Israels,f ................... 3
5
11 Rozema, Rose Staat, lola and BarMr. and Mrs. P. Smith visited Schrotenboer. Helen Joldetsma Following the meeting, refresh- heksel for president; Mrs. J. J. boor. Ruth Watson; Nolla Pyle.
Vander Kuy, c ........... 3
9
J
ment* were served.
Brower, vice-president;Miss Ade- Mary Jane; Duane Westenbroek
bara Marlink. Other guests in- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy and Sharon Kay Scheerhorn.
Appledorn.g ............ 3
2
13
laide Dykhuizen, secret ary- treas- Fred Raymond; Marcia Berghorst.
cluded Lavonne Kraai and Helen Bultema Thursday afternoon.
Slagh. g ..................2
1
5
The
married
ladies
volley
ball
urer.
Melba While; Dorothy Hall, Clara
Frerika of North Holland. Ruth
Piersma. g ............... 3
7
1
Final meeting of the club will Woppinger; Shirley Hungerink,
Wolters of Holland, Ardith Wy- team defeated the North Shore
Van Wieren, f ........ 2
in
6
2
team three out of three games
t* in the form of a dinner. March Amy Hoppmger. and Gordon Hutzrick and Carolyn Alsterda of Otvander Velde, f ....... 1
2
0
Friday evening at the Northshore
15, in Hope church parish hall. onga, John Finn.
tawa, Hazel Staat, Lorraine KlynThe program will Iv given by
stra and Ruth Martinieof this Community hall. Notification will
Totals ....................21
57
15
he given later as to date of the
member* of the Hope college musplace.
next game.
Mrs. Ernest Godfrey
ic faculty.
John De Jonge of New GroniThe
Graafschap
Civic club will
Refreshment*
were
served
by
gen visited Mr. and Mrs. W. BergSaugatuck Resident
hold the annual banquet at the
Miss Martha Sherwood, Mrs. Celebrates Birthday
hor*t last week Wednesday. ToNetherlands Inn, Thursday,March
Snow, Mrs. W. M. Tappan. DanMarried in East
gether they called on relatives
Mrs. Ernest C. Godfrey, the
iel Ten Cate and Mr. and Mrs
Announcement ha* been receiv in Grand Rapids in the afternoon. 18.
former Mary Anm Aardema, ce!eVernon Ten Cate.
•d here of the marriage of Mia* On Tuesday Mr. Berghorst and
brated her "fifth" leap year
Audrey Leonard Speer, daughter Aalt Kuyers visitedMr. and Mrs. Neighbors Honor Couple
birthday anniversary Sunday with
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Raynier H. Looman at their Grand Rapids
a family gathering that afterBride-Elect Honored at
Speer, of Radburn, N. J., and home. The Loomans lived here At Anniversary Party
noon at her home in Jenlson
Robert Bernard Hagge, son of Mr. several year* ago. Both are more
Mr. and Mr*. Wiebe Schipper of
Miscellaneous Shower
park. A gift wa* presented to the
and Mrs. Bernard Hagge of Sau- then 80 years old.
East Saugatuck. who observed
honored guest.
gatuck and St. John, Ind., which
Miss Clarissa Breuker. whose Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. Ridlington and children their 50th wedding anniversary
.took place Saturday in Christ recently visited relatives in Hol- Saturday, were entertainedby
marriage to Alvin Ovcrbcek will J. K. Aardema. Mr. and Mr*. Leo
Epiicopal church, Ridgewood,N.J. land.
take place soon, was honored at a Godfrey.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aartheir neighbors Friday night. Gifts
miscellaneousshower Thursday dema, Tom. Jack and Bob AarTh« Rev. A. J. Miller performed Mr. and Mr*. G. Gruppen, Jr., were presented to the honored
the ceremony and the reception of Borculo spent Saturday even- guests and a short program was
evening at the home of Mr*. dema. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kllnge
Henry Breuker, route 3.
wa* held at the Ridgewood Wo- ing with Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder presented. Dutch psalms also were
and Torcn. Mr. and Mrs. James
men'* club.
Games were piaved and dupli- Wicrsma, Mrs. Norman Dunn.
sung by the group. A two-course
and baby.
cate prizes were awarded to Mr*. Mils Frances Williamson,Marvin
Miss Patricia R. Russell of RadMr*. R. Westveldt and daugh- lunch wa* served.
George Ricmmma. Mrs. Gerrit Aardema and Mr. and Mrs. GodInvited were Mr. and Mrs. John
burn was maid of honor and Miss ters attended a shower honoring
Sprik. Mrs. Herman Breuker. Mrs. frey.
Patricia N. Eddy of Essex Falls, Mrs. J. Sai at the home of Mrs. Volkers. Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos. Mr.
Clarence Breuker and Gladys
N. J., was junior maid of honor A. Glas at Allendale last week and Mr*. Bernard Pieper, Era VeldMrs. Bernard Pieper. Era VeldOverbeck.A two-course lunch was
for her cousin. Bridesmaidswere Tuesday evening.
Caffeine occurs in coffee in the
hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Schrotenthe Misses Patricia A. Hagge, the
•erved.
proportion of from 0.8 to 3.6 perMr. and Mr*. F. Knoper and
Others attending the event were cent, and in tea. it varies from
groom's sister and Carol Fay. Roger attended a party honoring boer, Mr. and Mr*. John Wasaink,
4',
the Mesdames Gerrit Berghorst. two to four per cent.
Barbara Benner and Carol Carl- Mrs. J. Walcott at Pearline last Misses Effie and Hattie Steffens.
Mr. and Mr*. Julius Tucker, Mr.
Libby Groeneveld. Hattie Lucas.
ton of Radburn. ^
week Friday evening. Mrs. WalEdward Bocksfort. Simon BoschBernard Hagge was best man cott observed her birthday Feb. and Mrs. John Nyhof, Mr, and
ma. James Overbeek. Frederick
for his son and ushers were Don- 8 but because of illness, the party Mrs. Wallace Lubbers, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Volkers. Mr. and Mrs.
Breuker, Bert Raterink.Howard
ald Speer, brother of the bride, wa* postponed.
Gerrit Brinks. Mr. and Mrs LestMeeuwsen and also the Misses
AMBULANCE SERVICE
and Kent Lazo, Charles Gate* and
The Male quartet from Ottawa
Hermina Lucas. Cecile Hamer, and 29 East 9th
Albert Malley of Radburn. Peter with Mrs. Wyrick as accompanist er Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. A1 BoerPhone 3963
Julian Overbeek.
Eddy of Essex Fell* wa* ring sang at the Young peoples meet- igter, Mr. and Mrs, Ben Van Dis.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Sr.,
bearer.
ing at the Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bush. Mr and
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Both bride and groom attend- church Sunday evening.
Shower Compliments
ed Purdue university.Mr. Hagge The Klynstra sisters sang two Mrs. Bert Tien, Mr. and Mrs.
aerved in the army during the number* at the evening service at Steve Deters and Gerrit Deters.
Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke
war. They will; Jive 'nt' the Lake the Reformed church on Sunday.
Hill* Country club 4n St, John Rev. H Colenbranderof Hudson- John Boeve Named Editor
, Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke wa*
after a trip to Michigan.
complimentedat a grocery shower
ville was the guest ministerfor Of Zeeland School Paper
V-Ti
t(ie
Thursday night arranged by Mrs.
the day. •
John Boeve; Junior at Zeeland
Hebert
Van
Dyke
and
Mrs.
MarMrs. S. Snoeink and son of High school, has been named editC. J. Fisher, .83,
inu* Jansen at the former’s home
Wyoming Park and Mrs. C. Post- or of the “Peeper,"high school
finest
on route 5. Duplicate game prizes
Is Claimed by Death ^
ma of this place spent last Thurs- publication,for the coming year.
were. awarded to Mrs. John JohnMr*. C. ji Fisher. 83, died on iay with Mrs. B. Kuyers. Mrs. At present he is assistant editor
Mr. and Mr*. Glenn E. Slagtr
rare spices
son, Mrs. Albert Kruithof and
Saturday at her home. 335 Maple Cyrus Postma and son also of Wy- of the paper.Tj (Btilford photo) Mrs. Ed Jaarda. -A t .o-coursc
Ave. She had been ill for some oming Park visited at the John
He has been president of liis Miss LeOna Kline and Glenn E. 16th St. The bride is the daugh- lunch was served by the hostesses.
time.
fine vinegai
Ter Horst home while Cyrus Po*t- class for two' years, has been selter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kline
Others attending were the MesSurvivingare the husband.Dr. ma spent the day with hit father ected as a member of the Nation- Slager were riiarried Feb. 5 at the
KALAMAZOO
of West Olive. My. and Mrs. Slag- dames Gary Jaarda. -Dan Van
C. J. Fisher, and a daughter, Miss C. Poetma.
al Honor aociety and is a member home of the groom's parents, Mr er are living at 145 East 14th
Dyke, George Van Tubergan. HenMildred Fisher, aj^home.
Mr. and Mr*. 1* JUoaeLarmM ol the bend and
and Mrs. Andrew Slager, 183 East St,
ry
Berg, Gerrit Menken
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The World Mission of the Church
Acts 16:9. 10; Romans 10:8-15
By Henry Oeerlings
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The official program and Hne
of March for Memorial Day were
given the finishing touche* last
evening when the different committees met at GAR hall to maka

The dosing days of a great man
are often significantin measuring

•on, Alexander,will ring in the
Hungarian language.

Fenncille
(From Friday1* Sentinel)
Mr. ad Mrs. James McCarty and
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Menold of
White Cloud were week-end guests
of Dr. and Mrs. George Menold
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gerrod.
Mrs. Alva Stancliff, who has
been staying with Mrs. Anns
Morse since the first of the year,
left last Saturday to visit her
daughters, Mrs. Georgia Brown
of Wyoming Park and Mrs. Franie Seeley of Detroit
Mrs. Lola B. Jackson and son
Leon drove to Fort Wayne, Ind„
Sunday to visit her brother Otho
Colton, 78, who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ombo observed their 35th (Coral) wedding
last Saturday by entertaining for

John D. Bontekoe, 288 West
12th St., la spending this week in
Chicago attending a sales conference.
Three-year-old Bobbie Zimmerman has returned to his home at
126 West Main St„ Zeeland, after an appendectomy in Huizenga
Memorial hospital last Tuesday.
He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Oilers Capture

Round Robin Meet
In

YMCA

Action

The Holland Pure Oils came
Robert Zimmerman.
through
with three stunning vicfinal arrangements,began a story
Mra. Dick Meengs has returned
tories
Thursday
night to cap the
ed as a dependable commentary
in the Saturday, May 29, isaue of
to her home, 150 East 15th St.,
on what during his life he advosecond
round
championship
of the
the Holland Daily Sentinelpubafter spending three months with
NfW How* at thf
cated. It is told of Luther that
her
sister-in-lsw,
Mrs.
Ben
EeftYMCA
Major
League
in
Grand
lished in 1915.
Holland City »«•
on his deathbed he was a*ked
PubllahedEvery ThuraIng in Miami, Fla.
Rapids. Thursday night’s affair
The contract for the building of
about his faith in what he had
«Uv by the gentlnell
Word has been/ received by Mr. was a round-robinplay-off bea draw bridge over the Grand rivPrinUns Co. Office 54-5«\
taught. He gave itrong endorseand
Mrs. Harry Meatman of the tween three teams, Oreston Body
er
at
Eastmanville
at
an
approxiWert Eighth sum. Holment of his own stand in matters
birth of a son, Feb. 29, to Mr. and Shop, Winter and Crampton and
land. Michigan
mate cost of $40,000 will be let by
of faith and the church, thus disMra. Charles Zeiser of Brooklyn, the Oilers, all of whom were
the Ottawa County Road commisEntered as wcond claes matter at proving any claim that he had resioners Thursday of next week.
the post office at Holland Mich
dinner their daughter, Mrs. Alfred N. Y. Mra. Zeiser Is the former knoted for the second round
under the Act of congreaa, March a. canted from former positions.
A splendid program has been Kosel and son Freddy of Chicago Evelyn Maatman of Virginia Park. laurels.
So we turn t<*vthe last days of
1879
prepared for the thirteenth annual and Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Feather
Mr. and Mra. John Van Taten- The Oilers met a rough Creston
Jesus on earth to examine His
W. A. BUTLER BusinfM Manager
conventionof the rural mail car- of Holland. Other guests who hove and son, Kenneth, returned squad in the opening tilt and had
final messages to His followers.
riers to be held in Holland July came for the evening were Mr. Sunday after a six weeks' vaca: more trouble in that contest than
Telephone— News Item* 3193
But here is something entirely
20 and 21. Headquarters will be and Mrs. Joe Hanson, Mr. and tion trip to California.They visit- they had in any for the rest of
Advertising and subscriptions,
3191 novel, for we have the words of
established at Hotel Holland Mrs. William Rasmussen, J. C. ed their son and daughter-in-law, the evening. Creston led nearly
The publisher shall not b'1 liable one who had triumphed over
where visitorswill be received and Jorgenson and daughter,Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Taten- the entire 15-minute ball game,
for any error or errors in printing death and was living again. His
it is expected that some 300 out- Mrs. Anna Morse and son Cleon, hove and also their daughter Bet- and it was not until the tilt was
and advertisingunless a proof of last commands were spoken as the
such advertisenieht shall have been
siders will be here. An address also Mrs. John Wisby of Chi- ty in Santa Ana. where the latter 11 minutes old did the locals pull
obtained by adtertisrr and returned resurrected Lord. His instructions
will be given by W. H. Oliver, cago The group presented the is a teacher in the public schools. ahead and win 23-20.
to
His
disciples
were
peculiarly
by him In time for correction with
While the locals took a rest, the
Their 7,000-mile trip included visSupt. of Constructionof Federal honored couple a coral vase.
•uch errors or correctionsnoted significantbecause He was about
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold its to Mexico, Boulder and Grand first round champions, Winters
plainly thereon and In such case if
Buildings
of
Washington,
D.
C.
any error so noted Is not corrected. to ascend to Hie F'atherand leave
and Crampton, took on the Cresand a paper on the subject,"Effi- drove to Hilton, N. Y., Friday to Canyon.
puDllahersliabllltvshall not exceed them in charge of the work He
ton crew but failed to produce
stay
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
ciency.
in
the
Service"
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuls. route
*uoh a proportion of the entire space had started. It has personal meanOccupied by the error bears to the
read
by
Carrier B. Vander Heide Elmer Berglund and two daugh- 3 announce the birth of a daugh- and faltered before the Blue and
ing for us since w’e are the sucwhole space occupied by such adverGold 28-19. Winters nad trouble
of Zeeland. At a meeting in the ters while Mr. Berglund under- ter Sunday night at their home.
cessors of those to whom He entlaement.
getting started in this 15-mtnute
afternoon
Rep.
C.
E.
Mapes
of goes major surgery at the hospiA daughter. Carla Sue. was period while the Creston lads were
trusted the work of giving the
TERMS <U SI RSC ItIPTION
Grand Rapids wil deliver an ad- tal.
born in Holland haspital Monday
One vear $2 00 Six months $1.25; gospel to the world.
playing lop notch ball.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
M
Newman
and
dress and County Roads Comto Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rubingh, 894
A commissionis a trust and an
three month* 75c, Single copy 5c
The Oilers came back on the
two
daughters
of Wyoming Park
missioner
W.
M.
Connelly
of
Subscriptions payablein advance and assignment. To receive one. preLincoln Ave.
floor and completely overpowc*»d
and Mi. and Mrs. Clifford Morse
will be nromptly discontinuedif not supposes fitness for what it rePenns- Sas photo! Spring Lake will give a talk on
Twin daughters, Jean Ellen and the Winter five by the score of
tenewed
"Permanent Roads." W. O. Van and two children of Mishawaka,
Mr. and Mra. Rudtll Kleinheksel
Joyce Elaine, are added to the 22-9. The Dutchmen held the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by quires.To live up to it calls for
Ind.,
spent
Sunday
with
their
Mias Henrietta Rozeboom and white roses. Miss Rozeboom wore Eyck of Holland and Hon. G. J.
reporting promptly any irregularity diligence until its conditions are
mother. Mrs. Anna Morse and leap year baby list in Zeeland. powerful Winters crew scoreless
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
fully met. Jesus approached His Rudell Kleinheksel were married a cherry red suit with black ac- Diekema of Holland will give adThey were born Sunday night to for eight and a half minutes while
son Cleon.
ascension conscious of the unfin- Feb. 19 m the parsonageof Over- cessories and a corsage of white dresses at the evening program.
The high school auditoriumwas Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve, route 2, they were buildingup a nine point
Arnold Mulder, editor of The
WILL WALLACE PILL OUT? ished work which must be turned isel Reformed church. The Rev. roses.
filled
to capacity Tuedsay and Zeeland.
lead. Coach Dell Koop substvuted
A reception for the immediate Sentinel, is in Muskegon today
Washington correspondents con- over to trusted, qualified persons.
Word was received in Holland freely jn the contest while the
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evenings for the "WoMahon
Klaaren,
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pastor,
visiting
relatives.
Last
night
he
families
was
held
at
the
Marquee.
tinue to hint that Henry Wallace He had the authority to hand this
by Mrs. Paul H. Pressentin, West
The couple was graduated from delivered an address at the tenth manless Wedding" given under 11th St. of the death of her sis- Hollanders ortezed in lor then
will pull out of the third party work over and to clothe those read the double ring service.
auspices
of
Bethel
chapter
OES.
second victory.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Holland High school. Mrs. Klein- annual banquet of the Knickerrace at the psychologicalmoment. who received it with authority to
ter, Mrs. John R. Mathews, ,n St.
Owing
to
the
large
numbers
who
The evening of basketball ended
and
Mrs.
Marinus
Rozeboom.
618
heksel is employed at Holland- bocker society of Muskegon on the
According to this theory Wallace carry on in His stead. So He
were unable to secure seats each Paul, Minn., Sunday night.
sooner
tnan anticipated when the
Lincoln
Ave.,
and
the
groom
is Racine Shoe Co., and Mr Klein- subject. "Jan Smit of Michigan—
k not really in earnest; or rather spoke to His disciples and gave
Mra. George Paul, route 1.
night it was announced the same
[ be is in earnest all right but he them the commission,the great- the son of Mr. and Mrs Gerald heksel is employed at Fillmore A Study.'' Another Holland man cast will give another show at Hamilton, is now convalescing Dutchmen took on Creston again
and whipped them handily 27-19.
who took part in the program
Hatchery.
has shrewdlyfigured out that his est ever entrustedto men. They Kleinheksel. route 5. Holland.
a
date In the near future. The at the home of her *on and The Oiler* had little trouble in
Miss
Reka
Rozeboom.
sister
of
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinhekselleft was Frank Kleinheksel who sang
third party threat is the best were to go forth and make disMr. and Mrs. taking the final win which game
public is highly in favor of part daughter-in-law.
strategy he can employ to get in- ciples everywhere.When properly the bride and Ivan De Jonge, at- on a short wedding trip, the bride several solas.
John
Paul,
336
West
15th St.,
wearing a gold suit with brown acThe great peace play, "In the of the proceeds being donated to after a major operation at Holland them undisputed possession ol Lie
to the Democratic platform what taught, or discipled,persoas were tended th< couple.
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FennviUe
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second round championship.
The bride wore a light green cessories.
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fund.
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They arc living at 150 Reed Aie. Senior class of the High school
cratic candidates to the things he th* Father and of the Son and of
Wendell A. Miles will be guest George Zuvennk and Ken Van
Mrs. William Woodall and
last night was an initial success
Stands for. Already President Tru- the Holy Spirit So the commis- corsagt* of pink carnationsand Holland.
daughter. Jacquelyn attended the speaker in Grand Rapids -Vednes- Regenniorter held the spoil. ght as
man has leaned considerably to sion conveyed the formula for
from the standpointof attendfirst year birthday party of Bob- day morning for the George "Pat- they gathered8 points apiece, to
the left to steal Wallace thunder. baptism. The teaching was to
Der Kolk of Hamilton Friday af- ance and presentation of the play. by Crawford of Saugatuck Wed- ty" Clark salesmanshipclass of take scoring laurels.In the secWallace expects, so the theory continue;the baptized were to
The total gate receipts amounted
ternoon.
nesday afternoon,given by his Davenport McLachlan 'nstitute at ond contest against Winters the
toes, that eventually he will get have further instruction in what
Mrs. Louis Van Roekel from to SI 14. The class patroness, Miss mother. Mrs. Robert Crawford. their annual breakfast at a Grand scoring was evenly divided with
much of what he stands for into Jesui had taught and commanded.
(From Thursday'sSentinel)
Leighton,la., is spending a lew Bernice Mas ten, was presented The occasion was also the first Rapids restaurant.
Earl Holkeboer and Clarey Van
The Women's Missionary sothe Democratic pattern
with a gift by the class and Miss
Attached to the commission was
The Waukazoo Mother's club Liere netting four points each
weeks in the home of the Rev.
birthday of Jacquelyn.
Then he will pull out of the the promise that while they work- ciety of the Reformed church met
and Mrs. Marion Klaaren and Mabel Anthony who directed the
Mrs. Sarah Bauer of Washing- will meet Thursday night at 8 and practicallyevery member of
third term race and try to carry ed under the commissionHe would Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Jamei
play was also favored with a gift.
ton, D. C. is visiting her mother, p.m. in the school building. Mr. the local squad breakinginto the
family. Mrs. Van Roekel is a sifhis followers along with him and be with them. It was not a com- Kollen presided. Devotions were
Another attempt is to be made Mrs. George Mechem.
Van £*s will be the speaker and scoring colume. Zuverink again
ter of Rev. Klaaren.
thus insure the triumph of the mission that would be finished in charge of Mrs. Gilbert ImMr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson a musical program has been ar- led the pack m the finale walking
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen to open the Knickerbockerthea| Democrats. In gratitude the Dem- speedily; neverthele*.there was mink. A review of the book. "A
ter and to keep it running as a
and Dr and Mrs C. C. Corkill ranged. Husbands are invited and
from Holland visited Mrs. Mae
| ocratic party will give him a big
permanent amusement place for off Saugatuck drove to East also members of the Father's club off with scoring honors with 13
no time limit put on the promise Brother Is a Stranger,” by Toro Kalkema Sunday afternoon.
points, raising his total against
say in the counsels of the admin- that Jesu* would be with them. Mastsumoto, and about Japan,
the people of Holland,began a Lansing Sunday to visit theii and their wives.
Mist Gerry Ekkel from the
Creston to 21 points.
tration, and in 1952 he will be the His authority and power would be was given by Mrs. Frank Immink.
story in the Tuesday, June 1, is- daughter and son, Diane DickinRaymond and Bern Overway, The Oiler s must make one more
Netherlandsis staving with Mrs.
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ihe
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theirs,no matter where or how
son and David Corkill, students at brothers,employed as drivers of a
Fanny Hulsman and Gladys for
journey to the Furniture City to
The details of the correspond- long they worked as messengers prayer.
been taken up by A. Berlin of MSC.
semi-truck for Baker Furniture,
the present. She is a relative of
battle the Winters aggregation
•nts‘ Wueprints of the political of the gospel.
New
York.
Word was received by
Mr. and Mr*. Jack King of left for Florida Friday.
Saturday in the championship
future of Henry Wallace differ “Just prior to the ascension, the relatives of the birth of a daught- the Hulsmans in this vicinity.
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stimulus to the fight that Big Rapids spent the week-end
Mrs.
C
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Strand
and
Miss
Ben Albers and Eleanor, Jake
playoff. The locals are defending
omewhat, but on the whole it disciples were renewing their er, Mar> Jane to Mr. and Mrs.
the West Michigan Pike atie* here with their parents.
Laura Knooihuizenleft Sunday
champs of the league by virtue of
adds up to somethingof that sort. thinking about the establishment Floyd Albers of Grand Rapids. Ernest, the Rev. Benjamin Hoff- have renewed to clinch their hold
for
a
three-weeks
trip
through
the
man and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
The prophets figure that Wallace of the kingdom, which they had
their triumph in the playoffs last
on
the
Dixie
highway
route
in
West. They expect to visit season.
Mrs. Herman Arink entertain- were Sunday supper guests of Mr.
can't possibly be serious because been expectingJe*us to set up.
Michigan
was
added
today
by
the
Grand
Can\on.
Yosemite
National
he must know that he has no They decided that it must be ed Mrs. John Peeks. Carol and and Mrs. Marius Mulder and Dor- announcement from Indianapolis
park and •*.hcr points in CaliforRoger, of East Saugatuck. Mrs. othy of Holland. This was in honChance.
done soon. So they asked Him Wallace Kiein, Sharon and Pat- or of Mr. Mulder'sbirthday, lie that already a project is being
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
nia and Mexico and return by waj
They almost certainlyare ignor what His purpose in the mailer
organized for the opening up of a
‘Frater
Mrs. H. E. Oostcndorp, Mrs. of New Orleans.
ricia. Mrs. Tony Freye and Mrs. has been confined to his bed for
ing the most important element in was. and were informedthat they
highway from that city to Gal- Morris Van Spyker. Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. C. Keppel and Muss
H. J. Hoffman in her home Satur- a year due to a fractured hip.
j the situation— the character of
were not to bother about when
veston, Texas, on the Gulf of Mex- R. R Nykamp and children.Paula, Ruth Keppel, Last Tenth St., reAlice Kloosterman. Betty Van
Henry Wallace himself. He may this would occur. It was for them day afternoon.
ico.
ChrLtine and Ben, all of Zeeland; turned Monday from Florida
The sewing committees of the Dyken and Jo Scgaar. all from
be charged with fanaticism, with to do the work assigned them in
The Rev. John Van Peursem. Mrs N. E. Lanning and Nick, Dick where they spent a month at the The fourth "Frater Frolics"will
Cutlerville,
were
all-day
guests
Mission
Circle
and
the
Women's
lack of common sense, with lack
pastor of Trinity Reformed and Mary Cluistine of Grand Soreno Hotel. St. Petersburg.
the great commission,but as that
be presentedthis week by Omiof a sense of realism, and with was a new work, a hard work, Missionary society of the Reform- of Mrs. Gerald Lubber* Wednes- church, has declined the position
Rapids, visited Friday afternoon
cron Kappa Ea-ulon, Fraternal so(From
Friday's Sentinel)
day.
ed
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home
of
many other shortcomings. There one that would last a long time
as domestic missionary among the and evening at the home of Mr.
ciety of Hope college. The twoA
daughter,
Sandra
Lou,
was
Mrs. Letter Gunncman Thursday
The Overisel township board Mascalero Indians in New Mexiis'nothing in his career to indicate
and demand much of them, they
and Mrs. Ralph BouiVman, Jr., 67 born Thursday at Holland haspital act variety and minstrel show will
afternoonto make plans for the mot at the home of Henry A.
that he is the usual political manwere not to itart until they had
co, recently tendered him by the West 20th St.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pelon, be given Thursday, Friday and
sewing which will be held in Lampen last week Tuesday evenipulator. All his acts show that
been given power when the Holy
board of domestic missions of the
Randall C. Bosch and his son, route 5. A son. Dale, was born Saturday at the Womans LiterMarch. The following are on the ing. Lunch was served by Mrs.
the hopelessness of his third party
Spirit came upon them. For this
Reformed church.
Teddy, Henry S. Maentz and son, this morning to Mr. and Mrs. ary club.
cause would not impel him to power they were to wait. That committers: Mrs. Herman Ar- Lampen. Those present were Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Moer- Tommy, also David and Stuart Glenn Rankens, 47 West 12th St.
The show will feature an enink, Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel, Mrs. Alice Voorhorst. James Kleinhekabandon the battW.
power would enable them to witdyke, 144 East 16th St., Holland, Boyd went to Ann Arbor today to
tire male cast of fraternitymemMrs.
William
Slater,
16
Graves
At least if that should happen ness for Christ., The scope of George Kooiker,Mrs. Harry Ny- sel. Gerrit Lampen. John Van formerly of South Bend, announce
attend the lowa-Michiganbasket- Place, left Thursday night for bers. Lou Bixby, who wrot? the
be would automaticallyand inhuis. Mrs. Dennis Top. Mrs. John Dam, Lester Gunneman. Ed Busstheir witnessing was to be large,
the engagement of their daughter, ball game.
Bradenton, Fla., where she will script for the comedy production,
taniiy turn into a political pyg
Voorhorst, Mrs. Wallace Klein, eher, William Boerman and Henry
but they were to begin at JerusaRuth, to Harry J. Bray. The wedDale Miller, route 6. student at join Mrs M. Tesch for a six also ,s acting as producer. Master
my, a figure who would be be- lem and gradually reach out until Mrs. Frank Voorhorst and Mrs. Lampen.
ding will take place at the bride's the University of Detroit,has been weeks visit. They will return to of cercmmes will bo Tom Nelson
aeath contempt. As things stand
Gunncman.
The Men's societyof the Christhey had touched the fartherest
home in Holland. June 8.
named on the honor roll of the Holland together
and Dell Koop will act as minstrel
today even Wallace's greatest enThe Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leest- tian Reformed church met Moncorners of the world. Of course
A
new organizationhas been College of Arts and Sciencesfor Dr. George H. Mennenga, pro- show interlocutor.Rehearsalsfor
day
evening.
emies can at least respect him.
ma. Mary Alyce and Peter Glenn
that did not seem as big a task to
formed in Holland and it is known maintaining a "B" average during fessor at Western Theological the show began more than a
They may think he is everything
of Muskegon visited in the home
them as it does to u*. The world
is the Holland Chapter of the the last semester, according to the seminary, will be guest speaker at month ago.
that would be undesirable in the
of Mrs. Neil Voorhorst Wednesthey knew about was comparaOrder of Eastern Star. The follow- Rev. John F. Quinn, dean of the a combined dinner meeting of the
Other features will be an interMr*.
Jessie
Terpstra
White House but they believe that
day afternoon.
ing officers have been elected:W. college
Junior. Intermediateand Senior mission style show, the "familnr
he is at least an honest man. If tively small. But Jesus' words evThe Christian Endeavor of the Dies After Long Illness
M., Mrs. Mae Allen; W. P., LuThe Suns.une circle of North Christian Endeavor societiesof basso' of Don Ever* and "Metrobe ihould get people all over Am- idently included more than they Reformed church met Tuesday
comprehended. We know someman E. Van Drczcr; Associate Street Christian Reformed church, Sixth Reformed church tonight.
politan o|H*ra star" Kenneth Welerica to enlist in a phony cause
evening. The subject for the senMrs. Jessie Terpstra. 51. died matron. Mrs. Anna H. Van Drez- Zeeland, is .sixmsonng an allthing of all the world today,
ler.
The
Rev.
A.
E.
Oudemool
of
he would set himself down as
iors was "For Better or for
The "Frater Frolics" began in
much more than a fool, he would though parts of it are not yet Worse." with Harold Kleinheksel early Tuesday at her home in Las' cr; secretary, Mrs. Rose Kramer; church program on Thursday at Kingston, N. Y.. was In Holland
treasurer Mrs. Grace S. Sherman; 7:45 pm. in the church auditor- Tuesday and Wednesday for a 1941 when Lie fraternity a as in
be a knave. Many of the people thoroughlyexplored. We find no as leader. The intermediate'stopic Holland after a long illness.
(Conductress.Miss Elsie Lane; ium.
short visit with his parents, Mr. need of carpet for their fraternity
who are backing him are placing difficultyut reckoning what JesUs was "A Man Is Known by the
Surviving are the husband. EdWilliam Hovenga, Sr., 241 West and Mr* M. Oudemool. 47 West house, now known at Fairbanks
fortunes in the balance. If he meant as the world became Company He Keeps." Harvey Pet- ward; four sons. Stephen Vander associate conductress.Mrs. Mae
Scott; Adah, Miss Maude Wil- 21st St., is a patient at Percy 15th St. He gave a lecture at a Cottage which houses Hope co-eds.
Should fail them in the final pinch larger, a* men came to know ers was the leader and Marilyn
Meulen of Beaverdam. Albert liams; Ruth, Miss Florence Kruiz- Jones hospital, Battle Creek. He Lenten service at Fourth Presby- Proceeds from the 1947 and this
they would be justifiedin figur- about it. His followers were to Kleinheksel was devotional chairthink of the great commission as
Vander Meulen of Zeeland.Mar- onga; Esther. Mrs. Emma Van has been confined there two terian church. Chicago.
year's production will !>e u.,ed for
atively spitting on him.
man. The Rev. Anthony TinklenDr. Bruce M. Raymond, business the purchase of a new trophy
The Washington correspondents still binding. The church has so berg led the prayer meeting tin Vander Meulen of Vnesland Duren; Martha. Mrs. Kathryn weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers manager at Hope college, will case.
advancing the theory are almost interpreted Jesus' words, and as a Thursday evening. Arthur Hoff- and Kenneth Vander Meulen of N'ystrom; Electa, Mrs. Louise
l^andwehr; Warder, Mrs. Jennie arrived horn? Sunday, coming speak at the Grand Haven Rotary
srtainly wrong. If not. a new result it has been sending mis- man led the song service in the
Kalamazoo; a daughter. Mrs. Har- Huntley; Sentinel, Robert Hunt- from Cedar Grove, Wis., where
!Jow will be reached in American sionaries to the remotest places. Reformed church Sunday evening.
club Monday on Washington and
ry- Beekman of Allegan; two stepSjogren Coming Here
Wherever
men
live,
no
matter
of
ley; Chaplain, Mrs. Ella B. Thomp- they visited relatives the past L.ncoln.
litical chicanery.
John C. Sjogren, contact reprewhat race or kind they are, the Mr. Hoffman and his son, Lloyd, children. Henry Terpstra of Hol- son; pianist, Miss Anna Kruiz- week. Dr. Lubbers lias been reKenneth
Campbell.
Virginia
church aees a place to take the sang two ducts as the special mu- land and Mrs. John Boeve of East enga.
cuperatingfrom injuries received Park, is undergoing treatmentat sentative from the Veterans Adsical number.
Holland.
Eighth Graders Honor
gospel.
One of the most welcome moves in an automobile accident at Men- the Kabat-KaiserClinic, 2633 16th ministration office, Grand Rapids,
Mia* Diane De Vries of Drenthe
Services will he held Friday at
The
great commission can be
the
Ottawa County Road Commis- dota. 111., New Years Eve. They St., N. W.. Washington,D. C. Mrs. again will be at the past office
Teacher on Birthday
was a week-end guest in the 1:30 p.m. at the home, private,
realized only as the church desion has made is the building of spent some time in Hot Springs. Campbell will rejoin her husband buifoing Friday from 8:45 am to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben and at 2 p.m. in Niekerk Chrisa stone road between Holland and Ark., and visited friend* and rel- next week and they will remain 3:45 p.m. He will assist vets of
Eighth graders of Maplewood pends on the divine power. As we Schrcur and Linda.
tian Reformed church, the Rev.
Holland and vicinitywith veterGrand Haven according to a story atives in Kansas, Pella, la., and for several months.
[achool surprisedtheir teacher. look at th« colossal task assigned
Miss Sarah Tubergan of Grand John Beebe officiating. Burial will
ans' benefits.
in the Wednesday, June 2, issue.
Wisconsin.
larold Ortman Tuesday night. us we are prone to become disMr. and Mrs. Albert Edwards of
Rapids and Louis Hoffman of be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
couraged.
This
is
a
big
world.
It
The
division of Hope Holland were Sunday guests of
[ on his birthday anniversary. The
The third troop of Girl Scouts
Muskegon were fcupper guests of The body will be taken from he
Enough milk is prodeed annual1 event was held at the home of has six continents and on these
was organized yesterday. Miss church will hold a dessert meeting Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mecum and
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman Sunday.
Langeland Funeral home to the Vera Gates is captain and Miss in the parish hall on Thursday
ly in the U. S. to fill a river 3.000
jllr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies, route continents live approxunatelytwo
Michelle
Denice
of
Overisel.
In
Mrs. Tony Freye and Mrs. Her- residence Wednesday evening,
l 6. Games were played and a two- billion people. But that is not the
Anna Dehn is lieutenantof Troop at 7:30 p.m Miss Laura Boyd is the evening Mr. and Mrs. Mecum miles long, 40 feet wide and three
man
Arink visited Mrs. Ed. Van when friends may call.
most
disheartening
thought.
What
course lunch was served by MariIII at the Maple Avenue school. social chairman, assisted by Miss and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. feet deep.
lyn Bussies and Mrs. Bussies. The disheartens us most is that this is
There are 21 girls in this troop Alice Lammers. and Mesdamea Corwin Van Dyke and Jimmy of
Jfuett of honor was presenteda a sinful world. We can overcome
making a total of nearly 60 Girl Herbert Marsilje, Millard West- Holland and attended the evening
distance much more easily than
gift from the group.
Scouts in the city.
rate and D. Kramer.
service at Beechwood Reformed
Attending were Marian Reus, we can overcome enmity to the
The Rev. B. H. Einink of MusHolland hospital births Friday church.
•mard Vanden Berg. Eileen will of God. The world does not
kegon who recently accepted a included a son, Randall Lee. to
Word has been received here of
i-kerman. Ivan Sehrotenboer. want Christ. It is smugly content
call to the Central Avenue Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newman, the birth of a ion, David Lee. to
Kay Larsen, Dean King. Gerald with its wickedness. If you think
tian Reformed church will be 33rd Si. and US-31, and a son, Mr. and Mre. John Nelson of
velink, Kenneth Hoffmeyer, that is not true just go out and
formally ordained in his new field Harvey Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne on Thursday. Mr*. Nelson
Sally Drooger, Beverly Boeve, try to present Christ to men. Our
next week Friday evening. The Louis Brower, roule 2.
is the former Ella Vander Hill of
»ra Bussies, John Ver Hulst, hope in this work is divine powRev. E. J. Tuuk will preach the
Mrs. John Vogelzang. Sr., and Holland.
er.
But
Christ
has
the
power.
He
Angeline Wolters, Dale Streur,Jul*
sermon and the Rev. J. Vander- daughter. Geraldine, have return- The Rev. Gerrit Rezelman, son
Becksvoort,Jay Boes, Marian has given ua the challenge and we
werp and Rev. Wolkotten will as- ed to their home on 32nd St., af- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman
T/im on hortobock knou nothin! of
liman, Wesley Jacobs, Mr. and are to go out and do His bidding.
sist in the servic«8.
ter vacationing in Florida fot of 32nd St„ at present pastor of
ikoto ttho traixl on iooL T
[Mrs. Harold Ortman Marilyn Bus- All the resources of heaven are at
Friends here and in Graafschap three months.
the Reformed churches of North
and Mr. and Mrs. Bussies. our disposal. It must be true that
have received invitationsannouncVeterans interestedin obtaining Marion and Litchville, N. D., has
FEBRUARY
the comparatively small growth ol
ing the marriage in Grant, Colo., apartments at Pine Court may received a call to the Pella ReIB-Flrit U S. Catholic
the church is due to our failure to
of Miss .Mary Elizabeth Lamping place their applicationsat the Vet- formed church of Adams. Neb.
Church. Philadolphia.
I Former
Resident Dies
rely en and claim the power of
1732
and William Seeley.
erans CouncelJingCenter in the Rev. Rezelman has served his preGod. '
Connecticut Home'
Ray Poppe and family have Tower building. From time to sent North Dakota fields for the
ri— H«nry V/odiworthLenamoved to Charlotte, Mich., where time these apartments are avail past eight years.
| Mrs. Emma Clark. 91, former
fellow bom. 1807
Mr. Poppe has taken a positionas able and the applicants will be
ent of Holland, died Sunday, Collect 12 Tons
IS— Republican
party feundlinotype operator with the Char•
/ing ah illno* of three
Approximately. 12 tons of waste
•d. 1851
Rotary
Speaker
lotte
Tribune.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
at the home of her nephew paper, were collectedin't he paper
Yesterday afternoonthe tennis
IS-Ucv Yoar Day.
The Third Reformed church Tom Wilson, of the Civil Serniece. Mr. and Mrs. Kiel Ball drive Saturday .conductedby the
II«M
team of Grand Rapids Central met Ladies Mission Auxiliary will vice oommission. Lansing, will adBridgeport,. Conn. They are
Holland Junior Chamber of ComHolland High in a return match meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.ih. The dress Rotarian? at their Thursday
in Holland. Mrs. Clark merce. The project was in charge
at Diekema's court.
program has been arranged by noon luncheqn meeting in the
the widow of George W. of Howard and Robert Topp.
I—Nobraikaadmlltod to
Mrs. Henry Krcmers who has Misses Emma Reeverts and Mar- Warm Friend Tavern. Hi* topic,
Union. 1087.
J died in 1941.
been visiting relatives in Hawaii garet Van Raden. Mrs. Eugene 'The General Situation in Michsurvivors include a broThere la a mile of railroad track
*-Voluni#*m ol Ami
and California,since last Novem- Osterhaven will; lead devotions igan," will deal with taxek and
I sister-in-law, . Mr. and in the U. S. for every 563 persons,
•tganlMd.ISOS.
ber
has
retrned
and
is
again
ocand Dr. Joseph Zairas of Saros- why they., canndt be reduced.
' P. Hiler. and several
as compared tflth the world averl-ld^Uom.
« fentcupying her home at 8 East patak, Hungary, guest instructor After a 20-minutetalk, a question
nieces all of Holland age of one ai|y for every 3,628.
Tw^fth St
at Hope college, will apeak. Hit and anawer period will be held.
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chapter, Diekema also represents
his chapter and the Michigan district on the internationalboard of
directorsof the society.
A long list of representative

Local Barbershop

Group Now
And

Still

1948

generoui support will

Largest Truck Built by Ford Motor Co.

Fund Being Sought

Plans Developing for

the group on meeting nights, every

other Monday at 8:30 p.m. In
connection with chorus rehearsals,
quartet performances, and various
entertainmentfeatures,there is a
brief business session at each regular meeting when reports are

submitted by the

officers.

"Sarospatak

There

is to raise* funds to 1m* dispatched
to thc.Sarospatak Rclormed acade- with the aims and purposes promy, SarospataHungary, which is jected here at Hope college, 7 Osin dire need of assistance,accord- terhaven said.

is

Committee mem!x*rs include:
Mrs. Andnes Steketoe. chairman,

by

ship of over 2,000. It will hold its
annual convention and quartet
contest this year in Oklahoma City
on June 11 and 12.

"Part of the monies raised at
their leader, Mrs. Johnson. The i’resby lei ian church in Dos Moingirls made scarves to wear to <s. Ia . Fob 27 through 29, it was the sale will tx> used tor payment
their mother'stea March 11.
mnounccd today by Dr. John VV. !,)f . .b ,, a'ro"(1:v '"‘’“n-cd Miller
The YVahanka Camp Fire group lolienbach, dean of the Hope said, "and it is hoped that such
had their Valentine party at the | l.imltv
Thomas Edison established the
home of Peggy Warner. They
About 25(1 young people will l>e
first electric-supplystation in the
played games and Peggy served show n campus activities by a
world in New York in 1881.
Ol
refreshments. Their next meeting group from 1U colleges of the
was held at the home ol Mary midwes'.
West Virginia Is the leading
Vander Poel. After conducting
producer of lampblack.
The SunshineBlue Birds of Lin- business the girls played games.
Paul Jablochkov. a Russian offiSTEEL and CAST IRON
coln school had to change their Mary served refreshments. San- n r, invcnitd the arc lamp in 1876.
FURNACES
dra Dressel received the consol- It consisted of two rods of carbon
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
plana for a toboggan parly. Ination prize and Joyce Lyon won p!uod parallel ami separated by
stead they visited a local bottling first prize. Their last meeting was
an insulatingmaterial.
company Here they were shown held in the home of their guarhow soda pop i> bottled. The dian, Mrs. Otto Dressel.After fin— 3 Store* —
company treated the Blue Birds ishing their business the group
184 River ........ Holland
with refreshments. Two mot here skated and played jump the rope.
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvill*
of the Blue Birds and their leader The Aowakiya Camp Fire group,

....

Subdivision, Holland's newost
restricted home sites. All lots
100x132, improvementsin. 28th
Street,one block west ot State

—

Exclusive By

—

ENLARGEMENT

REALTOR

RESTAURANT

Phon« 2371

I West fth Street

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
PLUS

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT.
«

Can Qlve To You

Servlca From Your Car
and

ACCESSORIES

AVENUE

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

RIVER

LOWER
IF

RHONE

S198

RATES

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

attended the group. Mrs. La
Chaine is the leader.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Harrington school spent an enjoyable
Saturday afternoon tobogganing
at Legion Memorial |>ark. Later
they had refreshments at the
home of their leader. Mrs. C.
Oonk, who was assisted b> Mis.

OWN

SAFETY

—

DRIVE
FOR INSURANCE SEE

BEN L
177

VAN

Fire
at Froebel school with
their assistant guardian, Mrs.
Miller and Elaine Essen burg. Mrs.
Miller rehearsedwith part of the
girls the play they plan to give
for their parents. Miss Essonburg
went over the Council Fire songs
with the other girls and played
games with them. At their last

at

box

PHONE

7138

10 East 9th Street

and

IGNITION

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

The stockpilesof scrap iron that iteel mills and foundries hav*
are fast disappearing.It is up to tveryont of ua to help by selling
all their scrap Iron NOW!
Is

MOTOR SALES
HUDSON

*

DEALM

It

Phene 7»4t

X

See Ua
87 Year*’ Experience

WASHING - 8IM0NIZIN0
TIRES - BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

7th at

doing its share by ehipping out the scrap as fast as

Os METAL COMPANY

Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

—

COAL

No job

OIL

-

WESTINGHOUSE

Sold by

HARRY

I^OOP

HEATING
116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

SEAT
COVERS
—High

C0MsPELtETE

Quality

— Reaionably Priced

i
'

;

:

HOWARD

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Product*

Appliance Co.
H TYSSE
448

Washington Phone

6-7212

DRY CLEANERS

Corner Michigan and 28th St.
Phone 4436

«»!

l

TAVERN

N

MICHIGAN PVaMZ-otT

In

FRIEND

6V-r

\

GET OFFICIAL

TRY OUR

FRESH

LINCOLN-MERCURY

PICS
BAKE

Tender crust you'll lovt
its spicy flavor that

AUTHORIZED DEALER
calls tor seconds

HADS

in

Sandwich-SodaBar
369 Rivrr Ave.

PHONE

^
MM)
^

7997

Maycrofl &

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

CENTRAL

384

thrilled

PHONE

2677

PfRSONAUZIO

*

WALL

PAPER

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

AVE.

You’ll be

$

ian.

mry

time.

at the 8e,ectl0n*
'JV ') < JLiV ln ,me design* of

Phort* 4811

St.

Odako Camp Fire group met

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7tti and Sib on

with

. W

FEHDERSi

n

Th#

Permanent Asbestos,

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

Phone

jated for the kindergartenchi!dren. The week before the g.rls
had a meeting at Carol Harr nitons' home and saw movies. Tlx
hofde<* and her mother served

4405

Keep that new car "new”,

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

and

give the old car

quietness, with

"new"

Amaspro

Prop*.

j

Asbestos Fenderseal, the

cookies and cocoa. Work continues

on the scrap books.
better car undercoater.

:

Group to Take

•
l

Part in ‘College Day*

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ud STH STREET

WARM

• Engine Tune-up
• ElectricalService
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts

with prizes awarded to Nancy
Maatman. Shirley Hamm and
Carole Vander Meulen. Lunch ua?.
served by the committee. Later
valentines were exchanged.Si, rly Olger.s planned the last meeting and the girls worked on rank.'.
Miss Donna Dykstra is the guaid-

Local

Phone 2465

too large.

rW £ L D

SERVICE

'at Harringtonschool Friday mil
1 had a picture of the group taken
with the doll house they redocor-

|

it

Holland Radio and

j

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

Bier Kelder. Alr-eonditloned

with only nationally adveiv
tiled beverages- Open fer
your convenience from 11:01
A.M. until midnight

HOLLAND
G SERVICC

Call 9051

EMERSON

busily rehearsing the play which
they plan to give for their mothers. The firet two meetings w
held at the home ol Mrs. So
and the last one a' the home o!
Mrs. Brower. Mrs. Russell L.-.muburgh is their guardian.
The W'atassa group of Lain. In
school had a Valentine par.y ;
the home of their president.N.u;
cy Maatman. Game.- were plaved

GAS

pre-

ReasonableCharges

RADIOS

the Cante.siitaCamp

Ataya group have found tin

Heating Equipment

*13,95

IDEAL

week

Arrange that tMtlal buefr
ness appointment at Thi

Our skilled Arc Welding, meana

heating, Internal etraln, delays.

the previous week.
The last three meetingsof the

in.

LOUIS FA0IW8 IRON

NAAN
25 W. 9th

a permenent weld without

686 Michigan Ave., Phone 6-7221

meeting and then discussed the their guardian Mrs. Preston RianBuilding fund. They also visited sell. After eating chocolate nipthe city greenhouse.
cakes they hiked around Castle
The Jolly Blue B.rd' met with park. Due to the illness of he
guardian there was no meeting .n

Manufacturers of

The steel Industry is not operating at full capacity because of a
shortage of scrap Iron. Hundreds of thousands of men wll toon bt
out of work if more scrap Iron Is not forthcoming.

FRED'S GAR LOT

supjier.

This

One of The World's Largest

Scrap Iron Urgently Needed!

met

Fire girls met at the home

LENNOX

comes

MOTOR TUNE4IK
CARBURETORS

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

ROOFING and SIDING
HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

The Wacankiya Camp

group

J. Masselink. They held a business

LENTE

COLLEGE AVE.

Our firm

SpeciaTue in

FOR YOUR

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

Marsilje
The Singing Blue Buds of Central park met at the home of thenleader, Mrs. Joe Jonker. Their
guest, Mrs. L. Van Ness, told
stories about Mexico Wllile If10!
girls cut out costumes of the
Mexican t>pe for their dolls. The
meeting clo>ed with the playing meeting they met with tin ir
of games.
guardian, Mrs. Seidclman, and
The Fairy Blue Buds met at planned a potluck supper lor tlnur
Froebel school with their guar- familios.They a 1st) decoratedthe
dian, Mrs. Dt Cook and sponsor, bulletin board. The meeting closMrs. Peters. The group went on ed with the singing ol the Camp
a "penny" hike.
Fire Law.
The "Longfellow Blue Bird The Wetomachick Camp Fire
Nest" enjoyed a visit to the Neth- girls met with their guardian,
erlands museum at their last Mrs. Anlhony Bouvvman, in the
meeting.They were accompanied basemen! of Van Raalte school
by Mrs. Henry Nyhoff and their The girls held a business meeting
sponsor. Mrs. Jack Plewes. Then- and discussed earning money toi
leader is Mrs. Harvey Poll.
the Buildingfund and having a

The Joyful Blue Buds met

CAREFULLY

Sold With

played.

"A Stitch In Tlmt Saves Nino"

it

We

(DilScuvl

LATE MODELS

leader Mrs. Kromann, met at the
Youth Center for a jxjtlucksupper. Each girl was to bring one
dish of food. S.x girls were in
charge of games, food, decorations
and clean-up. Many games were

the home of their leader,Mrs. H.

FOR YOUR

ROAD SERVICI

USED CARS

DUTCH MILL

GENUINE FORD PARTS

Phon* 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

.

GEES’ ELECTRIC

ALWAYS

HENRY 00STIN6

Maximum

EAST STH •?.

CONTRACTOR

PINE FOOD;

Street.

150

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

ELECTRICAL

WLS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

ENLARGING

i

Buy now in Visscher'i Orchard

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
QUICK SERVICE

ing to the Rev. Eugene Osterhav'The situation at Sarospatak
en. Hopt- college pastor.
has become so critical that if we
tor some time, Hope collegehas cannot help them through this perbeen participatingin programs of iod of their 400-year existence,it
aid for Sarospata!..but t>ocause of may be necessaryto close tl»e
the necessityof considerably more
help, the Fellowship class has undertaken a project of assistant#.

John De Kraker. Bert Post. Stanley Bovon. Nelson Bosnian and
Theodore Du.Mez.
Recently, a large number of
shoes were purchasedwhich were
placed on sale at Hope college, so
Membershipin SPEBSQSA is
The new 1948 series F-8 Ford range of models and capacitiesi l lo-horsepowerV-8. Vrieling that students could buy a pair of
open to any man who has an three-ton truck with 195-inch than ever before. They are pow- i Motor Sales. 159 Kivcr Ave., sells shoes for someone in Hungary. All
honest desire (and some capacity) wheelbase is the largest truck ered b> three new truck engines.I Ford cars and trucks. The local of the shoes which were purchasto sing, and who will comply with ever built by Ford Motor Co. The a 95-horscpower six-cylinderen- companv
is headed
John ed are now ready to lx- sent overthe few primary rules. The soci- new 1948 truck line offers a wider 'gine. a 100-hoisr power V-8 and a Vrieling.
seas, and will leave Holland someety has an internationalmembertime this week.

GOING TO BUILD?

was founded In

RADIATOR SERVICE

also an open discussionof chapter practices and aims. Refreshments are served at the close of
the meeting.
Currently the Holland chapter
group.
is making elaborate preparations
The urge to sing ia a primary
for the Parade of Quartetswhich
requisiteto membership,and that,
with some restrictions,tops all it will sponsor on March 19. Two
complete performances will be
requirements.
George F. Herr, as president, given, at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Holmanages the affairs of Holland land theatre.All seats will be rechapter,assisted by A. Brondy served for both performances.
The Chapter membership and
Gronberg, vice-president. Bruce
Van Leuwen, treasurer, Mat Wil- their wives are also planning on
entertaining the visiting barberson, secretary, and an executive
shoppers at an “After Glow” to be
committee.
held at the Warm Friend Tavern
Willis A. Diekema directs the
"Windmill chorus" composed of immediately following the last
performance
45 selected members of the local

LOTS

Divorce Granted

Grand Haven, Mar. 4 (Speetal)
able to send additional fundi to
divorce decree was granted
the school, which is in dire need of
this morning in Circuit Court to
them."

Near Red Frontier

Kenneth Dean, manager of the
Friend Tavern, is host to

There’s much more to it than
meet* the ear, and the 75 members who now comprise the Holland chapter of SPEBSQSA likewise attest to the fact that thi*
chapter, one of 400 or more in the
United States and Canada, has
moved forward with strides since
January of 1946. when 20 charter
members met to organize the

given
also be

1531. and ever since then has been

Warm

March

be

we may

Patricia B. MacKecknle from
James O. MacKecknio,both of
a denominational school, and a Holland. Custody of tbt minor
child waa awarded to the mother.
stronghold of the Reformed church
in Hungary,” the Rev. Osterhaven
said. There are several school* in school, which was looted and pilMembers of the Fellowship class the academy, among them the laged by occupational forces durof the Third Reformed church, theological seminary,the secon- ing World War II," Osterhaven
under direction of their teacher, dary school, the People’*academy, said.
the Rev. William B. Miller, will and the training ichool for elementary school teachers.
soon begin a canvass of local merSarospatakis situatedin the exchants to obtain merchandise for
treme northeastcorner of Huna "white elephant" sale to be held
CompleteCleaning
gary. only 25 miles from the preMarch 13.
Repairing and Racerlng
sent
Russian
border,
and
is
a
CalPurpose of the canvass and sale
At Reaeonablt Price*
vinlstic school, identicallyallied

To Assist School

group.

Elaborate ‘Parade of

this project, that

—A

business and profeasinalmen,
salesmen, policemen, plumbers,
butchers, educators, store managers, clerks, automobiledealers,
comprise the membership of the
local chapter It’s a highly democratic, and equally enthusiastic

at 75

Growing

Quartets’ in

4,

F

Prof. Albert Timmer, Prof
S. Aviaon, Timothy Harrison, Her-

FOR YOUR

COMPLETE
RADIATOR
SERVICE

l

ROOFING NEEDS

| OTTAWA AUTO

body

SALES, INC.
8-UWest

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

pavements. Eliminaterust, road

J

bert Ritsema and Phyllis Dar- ;
row will represent Ho|)e college •
in a College Day program spon- l
sored by the Westminister United l

Guard against infiltrationof carbon monoxid#

noises

and

rumble.

7th St.

'

Il’»

all

done by one

application of

Amaspro

-

Asbestos Fenderseal— the cor insurance of longer

PRICE

JRINTING
mirv-icoMm

When
When

A

When

completely equipped modern plant that etrvii

IS

LOW

,

IS

HIGH

In

Need of New Tires or Tire Service*

-

• We are fully equipped to do VULCANIZING, RECAPPING,
WHEEL-BALANCING. All work guaranteed.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLKTR PRINTING tKMVICI

’

GEO

MOOI
ROOFING GO.

170 E. 15th it

PHONE

fhona 2324

automobile life and riding samfort.

you are sick, you consult a doctor and retain hi* service*.

See Us

reaienabli prices.

9 East 10th Street

VALUE

you encounter legal difficulties,you engage an attorney.

you with fine quality printing at

,

-

BILL’S TIRE

81S6

HOLLAND TERMINAL

50 West 7th Street

SHOP

Holland

“We Know We Know

Phone 2729
Tires’*

DECKER CHEVROLET,

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826
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Hamilton

Farm-to-Prosper

Venetian Night

(From Wedaeaday'a Sentinel)
John Nyboer left recently for a
trip to Germany where he expecta
•

Board Holds Vote

To Open Events at

to viait hia aged mother and two

C. D. McNamee wu elected
president of the West Michigan

Scout Rendezvous

Farm-to-ProsperContest association at an organizational meeting of the board of trustees Thursday night at Muskegon.
Four vice-presidentswere elected. each to representa county
and a section of the contest. W.
A. Butler was elected from Ottawa county to represent business;
Merle Early, Newaygo, agriculture; Ed Banker!, Oceana, business; John Butz, Mason, agricult-

•

Scout Ships and Other
Craft to Join Parade

At

At Spring Lake June 11
OtUwa-Allegan Council will be
th« hoct to about 400 Senior
Icouta at the annual West Michifan Spring Rendezvous this year
at Spring Lake using the facilities
of the Spring Lake Yacht club
and the Spring Lake country club.
RepresentativeSenior Scouts
and Senior leaders of most of the
West Michigan Councilsmet. la*t
week in Holland to formulate
plans for the event. Dates were
aet for June 11. 12 and 13. Registration will take place on Friday
afternoon. A “VenetianNight" is
planned for Friday night, with
Sea Scout boats augmented by
other craft, parading from Spring
Lake to the Grand Haven Harbor

3

V

t

Calahan favored the group with
a piano solo. The main feature of
the evening'sprogram was the
showing of colored slides by Bob
Hoedema of Holland, depicting

^

•?

&

y
vYi

"4

John Beukema was elected
treasurer and John Chisholm was
named secretary.Both are of
Muskegon. All officers were elect-

-

*

Wednesday. Dec. 29, 1948, was
selected as the annual Round-Up
date. Notice of intent to compete should be filed with the
secretary by May 1 and all final

pzi

mg#

&

reports must be submitted by
Thanksgiving Day, the board de-

3f

cided.

i m

mi.

The board also decided that a
prize would be offered for the
best

name

to replace the present
the board of trustees
feels does not accurately describe
the contest. RepresentingOttawa county besides Butler were William Vande
Water. Orlie A. Bishop and Kentitle, which

will feature a forenoon of special
demonstrations,followed by an
afternoon of inter-unit competition. A banquet and a formal Sen-

\

&&

ior Scout ball will top off the day.

neth Allen of Holland and Bill
Rasch of Conklin.
The association sponsors an annual contest, open to all rural
organizations,for improvement of
rural living.Reports are judged
by county and a sweepstakeswin-

Sunday church services will be
arranged for both Protestant and

A

seminary, and Peter Damatra, owner of the chart.
The upper part ahowa Biblical hiatoryand the lower two-thirdadepict* secular hiitory with corresponding event* of importance. American hiitory
i* ahown in the upper right corner.

part of a 22-foot historical chart covering the

historyof the world from 4004 B.C. to 1878 A.D.

it

displayed here by, left to right, Dr. J. R. Mulder

A

and Dr. William Goulooze of Western Theological

petitive events: Fruit Belt. (Kal-

many

beautifulscenes of the local
river, and views of Saugatuck,
the sand dunes, and others along

ed by unanimous ballot.

The main program Saturday

being made by the host council.
Other councils have committees
working on other parts of the program as follows: Grand Valley.
(Grand RapidsJ. banquet and ball:
Timber Trails. (Muskegon), com-

Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Fred Billet presidingand conducting the opening numbers
and business session. Mrs. Allan f

ure.

entrance and return. Boats will be
lighted and decorated.

Catholic Scouts.
All physical arrangements are

brother*.He will also atop in The
Netherlands to visit two sisters
and one brother. He plana to be
gone about two montha.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Waaaink
announce the birth of a son at
Holland hospital.
The woman’s Study club met in
the home of Mrs. Jess Kool last

ner selected

from

the shores of the lake between
Saugatuck and Holland. Several
scouting views were also shown.
Announcement of the next meeting was made for the evening of
March 11. on Thursday thia time,
when Prof. Louis A. Wolfanger
of Michigan State college will be
NO MORE WHISTLE
ing reins after 17 years. This year guest speaker on "Community t
Coach Milton (Bud) Hinga re- marks the clifnax of a star-stud- Living.” Husbands of members
laxes calmly at his desk ready to ded 25-yoar coaching, career of are invited.
devote all of his time as dean of Hinga in Holland. He coached at
The Senior Christian Endeavor
men at Hope college after re- Holland High for eight years be- group featured a “Pastor’s Queslinquishingthe Ho|>c college coach- fore coming to Hope.
tion Box" at their service on Sunday afternoon, while the Junior
High group considered the topic.
"What Should a Christian Believe"
with Robert Nykamp and Joyce
Busscher as leaders.
A son was born last week to
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
at the Allegan Health Center.
Next Sunday the Rev. John D.
Muy&ens, missionary to India,
will be in charge of the morning *

the five counties. Competing organizations are
judged on their contribution to
their community, their society and
to themselves.Interest in local
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
and national affairs is ranked high
Members of the Fourth Relorm- by judge*. Home beautification
and fellowship also receive high
ed church Ladies Aid will meet in
ratings
the west annex of the church at

Personals

‘BucT Hinga Quits

Hope Coaching Post

serviceat the local church.

After 17 Seasons

Word was

received here by
Mrs P. Fisher and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
KJomparens.of the death of Mrs.
Veteran Cage Mentor
14 from Ferris. Hope has also
C. J. Fisher of Holland,wife of
split even in two games with
Dr. Fisher, a former practicing
Serves Area 25 Years;
The West Michigan Senior Peter Damstra. 23 West 18th
Monmouth college of Illinois.
physicianin Hamilton. Funeral
15
pm.
Thursday
to
attend
the
In commenting on relinquishing
Scout Rendezvous is the oldest St., owns a rare historicalchart
No Successor Named
services were to be held on TuesCentury Club to Hear
funeral of Mrs. Jane Elhart.
the coachingreins, Hinga said. “I
Regional Meet in continuous oper- which he purchased two years ago New Pine Creek Scout
day in Holland, with burial in the
Miss
Metta
Ross
will
lead
a
ation. Starting as the West Mich- from a book store in Hamilton,
When the final horn sounded feel a challengealso in being local Riverside cemetery.
Dr.
Frederick
Yonkman
Troop
Is
Organized
discussion group on current afigan Cruise for Sea Scouts, it has Ont. It was first discovered in the
in the Armory Wednesday night dean of men at the college. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van Der
fairs at the home of Miss Bernice
been expanded to take in all Canadian book store by the Rev.
of course I am not getting any
Dr.
Frederick
Yonkman.
directKamp and son, Stephen and Mr.
Boy Scout troop 41, sponsored Bishop and Miss Carolyn Hawes,
it meant more than the end of
branches ,of Senior Scouting. This R. Posthumus.
younger. I find that, physically I
or of research at Ciba Pharmacand Mrs. Robert Hoekman and
year is expected to top all others
The 22-foot chart which mea- by Pine Creek PTA, was formally 112 East 22nd St.. Thursday at euticalCo.. Summit. N. J.. will ad- the Hope-Calvin contest or the can’t take the worries and cares daughter, Cheryl of Grand Rap- *
k number of participants.
sures 28 inches in width was installed as a troop at a “house 7:30 p m. The group is sponsored dress Century club members Mon- finish ot another great Hope col- of coaching as well as I u.*»ed to ". ids were supper guest* in the
first shown to the public by Dr. warmin' ’’ program Wednesday by Holland branch. AAUW.
day night in the Ten Cate home lege basketball season. The tilt Hinga will continue, a* athletic home of Mr. and Mrs. George
The Rev. William C. Warner on West 14th St., on the subject marked the end ol a highlv suc- director.
William Goulooze of Western night when the troop charter was
Lampen last Sunday.
will be guest preacher in St. “Some of Your Own Medicine.’’ cessful 25 year coaching career of
“One of the reasons I have Music Hour club members atTheological seminaryat a meeting
presented.
in
Paul's Episcopal church, Grand The talk will be illustratedwith Milton (Bud) Hinga—
of Common Council a few weeks
career stayed on at Hope is to keep the tending the “Young Artists" music
Neighborhood CommissionerBob Rapids, this evening.
ago. Dr. Goulooze also has used
which began and ended in Hol- positionfor someone I believe will concert in Fennville on Thursday
slides.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Potter of
the chart in lectures before his Topp and a group of Scouts of
A graduate of Hope college. Dr. land. Pres. Irwin J. Lubbers an- carry on the same ideals and poli- evening were Mr*. Ted Harmtroop 6 conducted an investiture South Shore Dr., have returned Yonkman attended Yale university nounced the retirement plans to- cies that I believe in. Perhaps sen. Mr*. M. Smallegan,Mrs. M.
classes.
more reason for going into coach- Kaper. Mrs Floyd Kaper and Mrs.
Period of time covered by this ceremony and Mrs. Donald Oos- from a southern trip of several on a scholarship,and taught and day.
weeks.
studied at Ottawa, Boston and
The genial Hope mentor, re- ing was to work with young men; George Lampen.
Grand Haven. March 4 (Spe- unusual display is 4004 B. C. to torbaan. chairman of the Youth
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga Wayne universities. Although he spectfully called "Coach" by his to teach them how to be good los1878 A. D. It was prepared by S. Activitiescommittee of the v'FW
Mis* Joyce Nyenhuis of Holcial)— John C. Sewers of Saugaauxiliary, presented a US. flag of Central Park are entertaining holds an M. D. degree, he has proteges and "Bud ’ by his fellow ers and gracious winners.
land was a guest of Mr and Mrs.
tuck baa started suit in Ottawa Adams and published by John E.
‘The people and fans of Holland Julius Tripp last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Foster o'l specialized in pharmaceology.
townsmen. Wednesday concluded
Qrorit Court seeking $10,000 Colby of Colby and Co., New to the new troop.
Scouts of troop 41 gave a dr>m- Trenton. N.J., parents of Mrs.
Music will be vocal solo* by one of the ma-t spectacular coach- have been very kind to me. In the
Mis* Ruth Blauw, student at
Judgment for injuriesreceived by York, in 1880.
Upon investigation, it was onstration of Scoutcraft. Motion Kuizenga.
Miss Jean Snow, accompanied by ing records established by any 25 years that I have been asso- Calvin college in Grand Rapids,
hit wife, Rose. 36. whose left leg
ciated with th<yn, they have niece of Mrs. Floyd Kaper. was a
Holland hospital births Tuesday Mr*. W. C. Snow.
pictures of Camp Ottawa were
coach, any time, any place.
was amputated below the knee as learned from the Library of Conshown me every courtesy. I hope week-end guest in the Kaper home.
shown
and
a pot-luck supper was include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
gress
that
Colby
produced
several
On
the
social
committee
will
be
Hinga,
often
called
the
dean
of
the raault of an explosion in the
editions for various years from served. Scout Executiveand Mrs. Albert Johnson, 720 Washington Miss Martha Sherwood. Mrs. the MIAA coaches, climaxes 17 that they will show the same conHarry J. Lampen. local hardSewers home Dec. 4.
Ave.; a son. David John, to Ms Snow. Mr*. W. M. Tappan, Mrs. years of coaching service at Hope sideration to my successor."
ware dealer, attended a hardNamed as defendantsare Ray- 1878 to 1883. The union catalog Donah: E. Kyger were guests.
Commissioner Topp was accom- and Mrs Richard Dievendorf. 16 J. E. Telling.Mr. and Mrs. Vernon college, following an eight year
ware convention in Grand Rapids
mond A. Metzger and Jacob J. records some 30 librariesas havpanied by Scouts John Hill. Rob- East 12th St., and a daughter, Ten Cate and Daniel Ten Cate.
ing
one
or
more
editions.
Two
stay at Holland High. He gave up Charges in Larceny
during the past week.
Yandenberg.doing business as .he
Final meeting of the club year coaching footballa few years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sale recentHome Equipment Co. Donald Van- Michigan libraries have these ert Aldennk. Gerntt Yskes, David Nicola Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Willy observed their 30th wedding
denberg and Shell Oil Co., all of maps, the University of Michigan Rumsey. William Fortney and liam Postma, 304 West 13th St. will be March 15 in Hope church after 19 years of work in the grid Case Are Dropped
A daughter was born this morn- parish hall where member* of sport.
at Ann Arbor and Detroit Public Paul Schierenga.
, Grand Haven, Mar. 4 Special) anniversaryat a family dinner
Holland.
Kenneth F. Yonkec is Scout- ing to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin John- the Hope college music faculty He took up coaching duties at - A nolle prassequi has been fil- party in the home of their daughSewers claims the explosion was library.
will present a program.Election of Holland High in 1923 and remain- ed in the Circuit Court in the ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Authenticated facts gathered master of the new troop. Russell son. Apt. 7B. Pine Ct.
due to faulty installation of a waNewhouse is chairman of the comPeter Kraak. 232 North State officers will be held.
ed there until his appointmentto case of the People against Leon Bernard Poll. Others present wen*
ter heater which was installedby from historians, ancient, medieval,
Hope in 1931. Most of his train- Franklin Paul, charged with lar- Joyce Sale and Kenneth BranderDonald Vandenberg, an employe modem and Biblical, have been mittee and William Van Oaster- St., Zeeland,submitted to major
hout and Albert Riemersmaare surgery at Zeeland hospital tins
ing was received at Kalamazoo ceny from a dwelling house.
horst.
«f Home Equipment Co. Gas ser- related and placed in one panorMiss Clarissa Breaker
committee members.
morning.
Central High and Kalamazoo colPaul had a preliminary examA "Parents’ Night" meeting will
vice was purchased from Shell Oil amic development of related
Charles Buell, fatner of Harry Complimented at Shower
lege. While playing for the Hor- ination before MunicipalJudge be held at the local school on Frimovements. All is graphically Charter members of the new
Co
troop are Eugene Chn.Npcll, James Buell of Detroit, formerlv of Holnets. his squad captured the Cornelius vander Meulen Feb. 17. day evening. March 19. ArrangeMrs. Sewers’ leg was amputated drawn around the central stream
Miss Garissa Breuker was fet- MIAA championships four years at which time he was bound over ments are in charge of Mr. and
of history which is marked by Elhart, Harold Holtrust, Harlan land. is a patient at Wylie Nurs• week after the explosion.
ed at a miscellaneous shower in a row. One year his team to the Circuit Court.
centuries divided and distinguish- Nienhuis.Bernard Van Kampen, ing Home, Howard Ave.
Mrs. John Haakma. Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday night it the home of took second place in a national The next day Paul went to De- M. Ten Brink and Mr. and Mrs.
ed by small red lines into decades. William Van OosterhoutJf.. HarStpper Meeting Held by
Mrs. Henry Breuker. route 3. tourney held at Indianapolis,Ind. troit to enlist in the U. S. Army Jasper Rigterink An interesting
Biblical history us demonstrat- vey Godfrey and Alton HarringMr$. Cora Mulder, 61,
Duplicate game prizes were awardIn addition to coaching, the and was accepted lor service Feb. program will tie provided followed
ed at the top. This includes the ton.
Hetiani Chapter, OES
ed to Mrs. Larry Wilson. Mrs. John Hope mentor officiated in state 19. 1948. for three years.
development of generationsfolby a fellowship hour.
Dies in Local Hospital
B. Breuker. Misses Ruth Pittman basketball circles for 25 years. On
The alleged offense against Several local church men exMembers of Holland chapter No. lowing Adam, the tribes of Israel Relatives Help Couple
Mrs. Cora Mulder. 61. of 125 and Dorothy Breuker. A two- 10 occasions he was chosen to of- Paul occurredon Dec. 20. 1917, pect to attend the banquet at
429, Order of Eastern Star, and and Judah, the graphic descripEast 18th St„ died at 6:30 p.m. course lunch was served.
ficiateat the state finals, of the when he allegedly took a man's Trinity Reformed church in Holtheir families held a potluck sup- tion of the fulfillmentof proph- Celebrate Anniversary
Attending were the Mesdames high school basketball tourna- sport coat, silver wrist watch and land on Friday evening of this
Monday at Holland hospital u here
per Tuesday night in the chapter ecy, the central place given to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Bred- she had been for the last 10 days. Herman Jacobs. George Becks- ment.
brown hat from the home of Louis week, sponsoredby the Holland
rooms. Mrs. Leon Moody and Mrs. Jesus Christ on the crass, the
fort. John Meiste. Herman SchierHis record at the colleges|>eaks Thias
Clasais Missionary Syndicate.
otto Weisner were the committee place of the early church fathers, eweg celebratedtheir 25th w<‘d- She was the widow of William
beek. Marvin Waterway. Herman for itself.During his tenure. Hope
the importanceof all early ecu- ding anniversaryFriday evening Mulder.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens ofk charge.
"Nolle prossequi" is a legal
Mrs. Mulder is survived by four Ten Harmsel,John Breuker. Har- quintets won 178 conies Is while term meaning an entry on the ficiated at the funeral service*
Beet wishes and congratulations menical councils,the development at the home of their children Mr.
HNsink of sons. Paul Gordon. Raymond and old Breuker. Fred Breuker,Wil- losing only 71. His squads won record denoting that the prosecu- for Jacob Bultman last Thursday
were extended to Miss Anna Boot of the feudal system, the age of and Mrs. Milton
and Otto Weisner who observed chivalry, the Crusades, and final- Zeeland. Several relatives were Adrian of Holland; two daughters. iam Mokma, Junior Slagh. Bert six undisputed MIAA champion- tor or plaintiffwill proceed no afternoon at the local church, folMrs. Ruth Ossewarde of Holland Breuker. John B. Breuker. Jacob ships and two ties for top honors further in the action or suit.
lowed by burial in the Riverside
their birthdays.
ly the settlement of the American present.
Game* were pla>ed and prizes and Mrs. Esther Hemingsen of Breuker, Fanny Pittman. Larry in the 15 ^ears of conference
cemetery.Surviving are the wiThe March meeting following colonies for the purpase of reliwere awarded.A two-course lunch Charlevoix; 10 grandchildren: her Wilson, Fred Lemmen. Maynard competition. In the last 10 years,
dow and five children.Mrs. Henry
the potluck. A letter was received gious freedom.
Schrotenboerof East Saugatuck,
from Mr. and Mrs. Emerson LedThe lower two-thirds depicts was served and later nwt.on pic- mother. Mrs. Adriana Vanden Belt Bakker. Herman Breuker. Fred- the Dutchmen have not finished Traffic Fines Paid
The following fines had been Justin Bultman. Mrs. John Velddick who are vacationing in Brad secular history with correspond- tures were shovn. T.ie couple and a sister, Mrs. Jennie Boev m. erick Breuker. Bert Raterink. lower then second in conference
Clarence
Breuker,
Howard
paid
in MunicipalCourt today: hof and Miss Fannie Bultman of
w«*re
presented
many
gl^“•.
play.
On
several
occasions
hi*
agboth
of
Holland.
enton, Fla. The Bradenton chap ing events of importance.From
Meeuwsen; also the Misses Hilda gregations were rated as the best Robert Veneklascn.23. route 2, Hamilton and Miss Gladys Bultter, on behalf of the Holland the Tower of Babel, the various
Jacobs. Rena Bredewey.Ruth Pitt- small college five in the state and Zeeland, improper turn, S4; Rob- man. who is at present confined to
group, presented the Leddicks nations are shown as they develman. Esther Breuker, Dorothy were under consideration to rep- ert J. Plekkcr. 18. Grand Rapids, Bethseda Sanitoriumat Denver,
with a life membershipcertifi oped. A different color is used
Breuker. Carolyn Becksfort. Haz- resent the state in the Kansas speeding, 510; George Schreur. 37. Colo., because of illness; also seveate in honor of their 33 years of each time a nation changed conel Meiste, Arlene Schierbeek. the City cage tourney.
Hamilton, improper turn. 54: Har- eral grandchildren.The family
membership in the Holland chap- trol. Rulers are indicated and a
hostess and the guest of honor.
old G. Knoll. 21. of 174 East has resided in Hamilton since
When
asked
if
he
would
name
ter.
color is used to distinguish the
an all-time All-Star team, he Fourth St„ improper turn. 54; the deceased retired from farming
A guest from Millingtonwas particular time of his rule.
preaent at the meeting.
Hope coach said it would be too Louis A. Wheaton. 23. Grand Rap- several year* ago.
All of this is in harmony with
Trinity Group Hears
difficult. “I wouldn't be able to ids. red light. 55 Parking costs of
The local school basketball
the general stream of history and
Dr. Clarence De Graal
do justice to all of the players, 51 each were paid by Matthew team was loser in a game at
synchronizedin orderly fashion.
Simple Home Wedding
because we have had some great Borr. of 79 East Fifth St.; Joe Beechwood school of Holland on
For instance,one can take a parDr. ClarenceDe Graaf present- ones here", he said. Perhaps his Fabiano, Butternut drive; Ed Monday afternoon.
ticular
decade
or
century
of
hisUmtei Local Couple
ed a talk about his trip to the best known aggregation was the Heeringa.of 105 East 22nd St., The open on season dip net fishtory and moving from the top of
Netherlands last summer at the famed 1942-43 "Blitz Kids" which and FrederickD. West, 21, of 90 ing began March 1 and many nets
A simple home wedding united the chart down and see who rulWest Ninth St.
Trinity Reformed church Mission- won 15 while loning two.
k marriage Miss Marjorie Mat- ed where and for how long. This
have been placed along the river
ary auxiliary meeting Tuesday
An interestingsidelightto Hinchinsky and Elmer Burwitz Fri- serves as an excellentway to combanks by local fishermen.
night. He centered his talk on ga'* career is the fact that after
day at 4 p.m. in the home of the pare the strength of nations and
the women of that country and each lose, he has made it a pracbride’s brother. Kenneth Matchin the number of times nations
Conklin Grange Enters
the loyal part they played during tice “to show myself". "After each
aky, in Central Park. The Rev. changed hands. When one nation
World
War
II.
He
was
introduced
defeat I have always made it a
Marion de'VeMer officiated.
merged into an empire or with
Farm-to-ProsperContest
by Mrs. John Nienhuis.
policy to mingle with the fans
The bride, the daughterof Mrs. another nation, it is effectively
Bill
Vander
Yacht,
accompanied
and exchange views on the game.
George Matchinsky and the late shown by color scheme.
Conklin grange has entered the
by Herbert Ritsema. sang “I Need When the public gets it out of its
Mr. Matchinsky. wore a street The Roman Catholic church in
1948 Ottawa county Farm-toThee Every Hour" and The End system, everyone is ready for the
length Winter white wool dress its political influence is demonProsper conteit. This in Conklin
of a Perfect Day."
next game." he said.
with gold accessories and a cor- strated by an inch of colored
Grange's first entry in the compeDevotions were in charge of
Hinga has had remarkable
aage of white rases and carna- trunkline graph with a different
tition. Edward Hendrickson is
Mrs. Bert Arendaon. A flannel- success against most opponents.
tions with yellow roses. Her gold colof for each of her more than
master.
graph illustration about lepers Only two foes of long standing
and pearl pin and earring set was 279 Popes.
Huyser Community Farm burv'-V . >-•
was given by Mrs. Arthur Boeve. hold a better won and lost record
a gift of the groom.
eau. Zeeland, already has sent its
A special graph indicates the
Refreshmentswere served by over Hinga's fives. Percy Jones,
Mrs. M«ry Headley, sister o< historicallineage of Jesus Christ,
re-enrollmentto the office of
Mrs. Harold Beernink and Mrs. "loaded’’ during the war year*
the bride, as matron of honor showing the length of years 'or
County Agricultural Agent Leo R.
James Hoeksema.
took two decisions to Hope’s one,
wore an aqua' wool street length each of the genealogical forefathArnold. The other organizations
and Western Michigan has whip4r«fl« with gold accessories and a ers.
which participated in 1947 are
ped. Hope on 10 out of 11 occafed and white rose corsage. Robexpected formally to re-enroll
Chart sidelightspicture symHarringtonSchool
sions. No MIAA outfit has been
ert Burwitz. son of the groom, bols of pictorial language, symsoon. They are Marne PTA, Coop*
Starts Scout Troop
able to trim Hinga's teams with
assisted as best man.
ersville Grange. Ottawa Grange.
bols of the stone age from Denconsistency. In fact, Adrian has
Out-of-Unyn guests were the mark and Switzerland, iron age
North Chester Farm Bureau, and
a&>.
Boy Scout troop 30. sponsored never been able to whip Hope,
moom's mother. Mrs. Amanda symbols, primitive spinning and
North Ottawa Junior Farm Burby Harrington PTA. held its first while Hillsdale has only turned
eau.
punntz and sister, Marguerite, of weaving, the ark, the Tower of
troop meeting Monday night with the trick once in 26 starts.
fhmntafton, 111.
Other organizationswill be conBabel. Solomon's temple, the py14 Scouts present
Against MIAA foes, the local
tacted to interest them in enrollAfter the ceremony the couple ramids, Temple of Diana, the ColOlin Walker ia Scoutmaster mentor'srecord Is: 18 of 26 from
ing in this movement to advance
flrfr f» a wedding trip tj Detroit osseum, Mosque of Omar, leaning
and
Don Hamlin assistant Scout- Albion; 18 of 26 from Alma: 20
the rural community life of OttamtCtaarfj. They will make their Tower of Pisa, modern transportENDS HOPE
I form for a Holland aggregation, master. The
troop committee of 28 from Kalamazoo; 25 of 26
Ptmt m Holland where Mr. Bur- ation, and inventions of the modwa. Muskegon. Newaygo. Oceana,
Mias Beverly L. Johnson
Playing his last Hope college 'vin4s UP a care<,r "Mch saw him consist! of Cecil Robinaon, chair- from Hillsdale and 14 of 14 from
and Mason counties.
i a m»Mgrr of the F. W. ern
. game tonight is Capt. Don Muld- nominated to the All-MIAA five man, Verne C. Hohl, Cornelius Adrian. Against other foes the Mrs. Marjorie Johnson, 859 West
®n two occasions. In 1946 he cap- Oonk. Samuel K. Loewy and Les- Hinga record is: 9 of 13 from Cal- 25th St., announces the engageTerritory of Dakota, created in
About 30.000.000 boxes of or- er who has been one of the most tained the All-State team picked ter Knoll.
vin; 1 of 2 from Michigan State; ment of her daughter, Beverly L. 1861, included the present states
arsenal was es- anges are grown in the .United outstandingcagers- ever to conii
by a Detroit newspaper. He is
Neighborhood Commissioner* 15 of 18 from Olivet; 16 out of 21 Johnson,to Robert Beckman, son of North and South Dakota and
*f Vki/kld, Massa- States each year. California leads pete in MI A A play. Don, undoubt- practicallycertain of another
Ray Mooi and Bob Topp assisted from Michigan Normal: 6 of 6 of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beck- parts of North Wyoming and Idain their production.
jediy one of the best ever to per- MIAA berth this season.
in organizingthe new troop.
from Muakegon Junior and 13 ot man, route 3.
ho at w«U,'

amazoo), demonstrations:Southwest Michigan.(St. Joe», judging
and rating: Scenic Trails, (Traverae City), and Battle Creek
Area, Friday night program.
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Woman's Club Has Busy

Maroons Smother

Schedule; Election Held

Zeeland Quintet

taik on "Nutrition and What
Moans,"
by Dr. Keith Frankelected president of the Woman’s
hauser of the Ottawa county nuLiterary club at the annual electrition program, featured the joint
tion staged Tuesday in the club meeting of the Public Affairs and
house. Other officers re-elected Civic Health groups in the Wowere Mrs. Clyde Geerlings. first marVs Literary club Tuesday at 1
vice-president;Mrs Garrett Van- pm Health conditions in certain
der Borgh, second vice-president;sectionsof the United States
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, recording prompted the government to take
secretary; Mrs. William H. Vande an interest in nutrition, he ex-

Mrs. John K. Winter was

In Slow Contest
Christian

Dominates

Action Throughont;

r

Finishes Season Play

A

re-

Zeeland
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Mubesheraatsociety will
hold its regular monthly missionary meeting in the Second Reformed church parlors at 7:45
p.m. tonight. "Africa Shouted,"a
play directed by Mn». M. B. Lubbers will feature the program.
Devotions will be conducted by
Mrs. Margaret Van Zoeren. A
special offering will be received
for Knox Memorial hospital.Hostesses will he Mrs. P. T. Moerdyke and Miss Margie Keppel.

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more •
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Adv.

Beech

,

wood CE

To Present Play

"Meet the Middletons," a threeThe
Women’s
Missionary society act comedy sponsored by the
Water, correspondingsecretary.
Beechwood Christian Endeavor,
Mrs. Alvin Bos was elected Many diseases are attributed of the Second Reformed church will be given March 11 and 12
not outfought Zeeland five in the
treasurer and Mrs. Carroll C. specificallyto nutrition deficien- will meet on Friday at the home in the Beechwood school auditorArmory Friday night by the score
Crawford, Mrs. Lester Kuyper ces, and the speaker's department of Mrs. C. Poest, Central Ave. ium..
of 50-15. It was Christian’isecinterestedin giving Ottawa Members will take notice of the
and Mrs. Arie Weller were namond win over its neighboring rivThe play, written by Robert SL
county residents proper nutrition change of day. Hostesses are Mrs.
ed directorsfor two-year terms.
als and its 11th of the season. The
Clair
and directed by Mr*. Joseph
J. Northuls and Mrs. E. C. Cotta.
Mrs. Duncan Weaver, chairman as compared with II. S. governMaroons have now completedregLeys, takes place in the Itvkif
ment
standards.
He
discussed
carThe
monthly
meeting
of
the
of the nominatingcommittee, preular season play with 11 victories
bohydrates. fats and proteins,also Mission Guild will not be held this room of Myra Middleton’s big oldsented the slate
and six losses. Coach Art Tula’
fashioned home in a small midFeature of the program was a minerals and vitamins and their week. The meeting has been post- western community. The tiros if
lads are slated to open District
review of Kenneth Robert’shis- effect on the health of adults and poned to Tuesday, March 9 at the present.
tourney competition at Allegan on
torical novel. "Lydia Bailey." by children. A survey completed re- which time Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis
Thursday night.
The cast consists of Myra, ths
Mrs. Kenneth Allen. The novel cently in Ottawa county revealed will present a flannelgraph in the widowed mother played by Mr*.
Both teams played cautiously
mild incidence of rickets and interestsof mission work among
consists of three parts, really three
under a terrific handicap on the
C. Plakke; Elinor, her eldest
goitre, he said.
the lepers.
books
in
one,
the
reviewer
explainArmory floor. A leaky Armory
daughter, by Mrs. L. Voss; Merle
A question and answer period
weekly
congregational
ed.
and
is
laid
in
a
period
of
disroof necessitated the playing of
Potter Elinor’s husband, by Jay
was
conducted.
prayer service will be held on
sension in the "new world," when
the game with towels scattered
Mrs J. J. Brower presided and Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. Weener; Gladys, the middle
the struggle for the right of free
on various places on the court
Mrs.
R. L. Sehlecht introduced and consider the topic, "The Mys- daughter, by Jean Wiersma; Edspeech was hindered by the soThe 24-year-old Armory roof is
win Westrate, Gladys’ husband, by
the
speaker.
Desert was served to tery of Suffering."
called "alien and sedition laws."
expected to be replaced this year,
John Voss; Teddy, the youngest
about 70 members of the two
"Infant
Baptism"
will
he
stuMrs.
Allen
gave
a
comprehenHenry Rowan, Armory custodian
daughter, by Norma Vander
died at the mid-week service to be
sive picture of the historical back- groups.
said.
Two more meetingsare planned held at the Second Reformed Yacht.
ground.
following
the
young
AlZeeland was never in the ball
Johnny, the eldest son Is played
bion Hamlin from America to by the Public Affairs group. Next church on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.
game with the Hollanders moving
Tuesday rejairts and discussionof Parents are especially invited to by Kenneth Oostcrbaan;Allet^
Haiti
in
search
of
Lydia
Bailey,
out in front on Vem Beelen’s long
the youngest son, by Larry Overgiving a graphic picture of the plans for next year will be pre- attend The Senior C. E. and Bible
one-handed swisher in the first
heck;
Cynthia, Myra’s alster-inbitter conflictin that island, and sented. Final meeting will be class will meet at 7 p.m.
minute of play. Christian extended
law, by Mrs. H. De Vries; Bobby
March
23
when
there
will
be
a
Supt. M. B. Lubbers has returncarryingthe main characters of
its margin to 8-0 after four minHaines, Toddy’s hoy friend, by
the book on to Tripoli and their panel discussionwith Prof. Harold ed from a ten-day visit attending
utes. Zeeland seemed to get the
Roger Wiersma; Mary Marvin, *
Haverkamp
as
moderator.
an
Educational
Industrial
tour
In
imprisonmentthere.
shots, but couldn’t bit the hoop.
Salvation Army girl, by Alice
The book was described not
Detroit and a conventionof the
The Chix, however j displayed an
Coppersmith; Hector, the junk
only
as
a
picture
of
international
American
Association
of
School
days this week to advertise Tulip Time and tooJ
improved brand of ball handling
Eighty-year-old
Gerrlt Ten Brink, one of Holland’s
man. by Gerrit Boeve and Enid
discord during the early days
Administrators in Atlantic City.
resorts.With him are Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
in the first quarter around the
two klompen makers, Is a hit at the 10th annual
Oakley, Gladys' girl-friend by
Vanderploeg
of
the
Holland
Tourist
council.
The
of
this
country’s
history,
but
as
Norman
Coates
Webster
was
big pivot man Diekema. Play conInternationalSports, Travel and Boat show at
(From
Thursday’*
ISentlnel)
Clarajean Bruursma.
only
other
klompen
maker
In
Holland
is
90-yeara protest against intolerance,bigguest speaker at a meeting of the
tinued slow and the Maroons took
Those working on committee
The
Christian
Endeavor
on
Chicago
where
he
is plying his unusual trade five
old Albertus
(Penna-Sas
photo)
otry
and
ignorance.
students
of
Zeeland
High
school
a 10-0 lead at the end of the
behind the scenes are: tickets,
Sunday
evening
had
Jerold
BoerMrs. John K. Winter presided.
recently. His address was interestfirst period.
Paul Plaggemars,Norman Overman for leader.
ing as well as educational on the
ney, Flint Central, Fremont, SagSecond quarter action was alThe
Ladies'
Aid
met
at
the topic, "So You Don't Like Poe- book, Glenn Hamstra and WWf
inaw SS Peter and Paul and
most nil with both squads playing
Meurer; stage and lighting,Jochurch Wednesday night.
try." He presented interesting inBridgman are as good as any.
slow deliberatebasketball.ChristThe topic for prayer meeting terpretationsof several short seph Leys, James Van Null, Willbl
ian used the double pivot offense
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Wednesday evening was "Stum- poems and also "Casey at the Ovorbeek and Ernest Wanrooy
While on the subject of tournaexclusively,refusing to shoot uncostumes and make-up, Mrs. A2
Mrs. James Sal of Borculo was bling Blocks." The Rev. Mansen Bat."
ments. it might be well to mention
less a short shot presenteditrecently honored with a post-nup- led the group.
The faculty of Zeeland High Riemorsma, Leona Vander Yacht,
that St. Joseph in Class B will
self.* Holland led 16-3 at the intertial shower at the home of her
The
Mission
Syndicate
of
Hol- school has chosen the new mem- Lois Brouwer and Eleanor Broirtfmeet Buchanan in the first round
mission.
"A Touch of Holland"is one of
sister-in-law, Mrs. Adrian Glas of land Classis will have an Inspir- bers of the National Honor so- er.
with the winner to meet the vicThe Tulsmen continuedto set the highlights this week at the
Properties will be handled by
Allendale. Attending were Mrs. ational dinner meeting at Second ciety as is customary at the betor in the Dowagiac-Nilesclash.
the pace in the third quarter playVer Hoven and Mrs. Joe Sal of Reformed church in Zeeland on ginning of the second semester. Ruth Bell. Mrs. F. Bell, Mrs. F.
10th annual International Sports,
Finals will be played next Saturing the fame type of basketball.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Albert Sal Thursday, March 4 at 6:45 p.m. Those eligible are members of the Prins, Warren Plaggemars,Clifday night in the St. Joseph High
The Chix’s rest apparently did Travel and Boat show at Navy
and daughters, Adriana and Joyce The Rev. John Muyskens of India upper third of the Junior and Sen- ford Prins and Marvin TimmeP;
Pier, Chicago.
With the beginning of the state school gym. Fremont, also a Class
them little good as far as shooting
of Allendale, Mrs. John Sal of will lie the speaker. Everyone is ior classes.Five per cent of the publicity,Erwin De Vree, Harvey
Attracting the most attention is
tournament,now only a matter of B title contender,tangles with
accuracy was concerned, although
De Vree. Henry Wiersma, Glenh
Pearline,Mrs. Roy Westveldt and urged to attend.
80-year-old
Gerrit
Ten
Brink,
a
Junior class and ten per cent of
many of their shots were forced
days, the traditionaltourney fev- Manisteein the first round of the
Wiersma, Dorothy Bennett and
daughter,
Dorothy,
Mrs.
Martin
Mrs. George Paul underwent an the Senior class are chosen.
to come from considerable dis- wooden shoe maker wno is spend- er has again swept most sections district to be played in the PackDonna Brown.
Martinieof Blendon and Rusk. operation at Holland hospitallast
ing five days at the show. With of Uie state. District tournament ers gym.
Juniors chosen are Arlene Waltance. A tight Christian defense
The honored guest was the form- Wednesday.
ters, Marilyn Broersma, Betty
worked effectivelyin this quarter. him in the 30-foot Holland booth play for Classes D. C, and B beBobby and Judy Be re ns, Hc’.m Roelofs and John Boeve. The SenAt the end of the third period, are Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Van- gin next Wednesday; regionals Coach Malcolm Mackay an- er Kathryn Diemer of Borculo.
Refreshments were served and Yonker and David Boerman have iors chosen are Elaine Steigcnga,
the Dutch were leading 29-7. Tuls derploegof the Holland Tourist start the following week and the nounced this week that he has ofgames played after which Mrs all returned to school after having Erma Deters, Ruth Lcmson, GorCity League
ficiated his last basketball contest.
used various lineups during the council, who are answering ques- finals on the third week.
tions for Tulip Time May 19 to
the measles.
don De Free, Alvin Vander Kolk,
Kronemeyer Heating 2 (Hdcp.
third quarter.
It might not be amiss to re- He said that the St. Joseph-Hol- Sal opened her gift packages.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Knoper
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Borens, Loren Renkema and Eugene Jekel. 54). Lions 1; E. & T. 3, V. F. W.
Holland put on its biggest 22 and resort facilities in the Hol- fresh memories on the methods of land Christian clash was the windOfficers of the organization are 0 (hdcp 156); Home Equipment S
splurge in the fourth period, com- land area
tournament operation. First of all up. He pointed out that being a and baby ot Blendon and Mr. and Her by and Judy were dinner
Thursday will be Michigan day who competes in what class, when coach and an active official does- Mrs. Peter Knoper of Pearline guests oi Mr. and Mrs. John Boor- Leola Schermer,president; Nor.na (hdcp 183), Home Furnace 0;
ing through with 21 points. Big
called recently on Mrs. John Wal- man and family on Sunday.
Ver Hage, vice-president; Carol Parkway Tavern 2 (hdcp. 102),
Duane Rosendahl was all over at the show and Gov. Kim Sigler and where?
n’t always work out too well. InasMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower Van Zoeren, secretary; Leone Baker Furniture 1.
the backboards at the start of the is expectedto attend.
All school* with an enrollment much as most Southwestern con- cott to extend her birthday greetThe Holland booth is enlivened of less than 125 are placed in class ference games are played on Fri- ings.
of Holland were callers at the Tjepkema, treasurer.
finale getting the first seven
High games — E. Sather, 254; H.
Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr and home of Mrs. Gerrit Brower SatThe Mission Syndicate of Clas- Ter Haar, 225; C. Looman, 211f J.
points of the period. After three by potted tulips provided by VVav- D. Enrollmentsof 125-324 pupils day he said, it meant that he
sls Holland will hold an inspira- Mills, 210; E. DcNeff, 208; P. Elminutes of the quarter had elaps- erly Drive nursery of Holland.
constitute class C while 325-799 would officiateearly in the week. Mrs. Joe Kronyndyk of Bauer urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulst and tional dinner meeting at the Sec- zinga, 203.
ed. Holland spurted to a 42-9 Klompen making is strictly hand makes up Class B. Any school with
Consequently he was always called on Mr. and Mrs. Harm
margin. Zeeland tried desperately art since no method has been an enrollment of over 800 is class- rushed. He would hold a short Harling and Henry Walcott and Jimmy of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. ond Reformed church on ThursHigh series— H. Ter Haar, 595;
to hit a scoring spree, but to no perfected whereby wooden shoes ed in A.
practice for his cagers. “grab a family last Wednesday, Mr. and Harry Brower ot Byron Center day at 6;45 p.m. Representatves E. Sathens, 550; P. Elzlnga, 540;
avail. Reserves on both squads c-an lie made via production methIn this coming tournamentthere bite to eat on the run'' and then Mrs. John Rotman and Mr. and were recent gurots of Mr. and of churches from Overisel,James- E. DeNeff, 540; E. Hall, 536;
finishedthe contest.Christian lost ods. In the entire United States, will be 72 district centers and 22 drive to his destination and work Mrs. John Horlings also called on Mrs John Berens Jr. and family. town, Forest Grove, Grandville, Looman, 534; F. Mack, 516; 2,
the Horlings and Walcotts the folMrs. Johannes Boerman, Mrs. Blendon, Vriesland and other Mills, 511; T. Malewitz,504; f.
Vem Beelen on fouls while Van there are only about 15 known regional centers. Semi-finals and a fast ball game.
Lawrence Paimbos and Bruce places in this vicinity will attend. Kouw, 519.
Rhee was guilty of five for Zeel- klompen makers.
This concludes a highly success- lowing day.
finals will be played in Michigan
Eighty-year -old Ten Brink is State's huge Jemson fieldhouse. ful career as basketballofficial
Mrs. Grace Vonk and Mrs. and Mrs John Boerman motored The speaker will be the Rev. John
and.
Standings
The entire Maroon five looked one of two klompen makers in Quarterfinals will be held in cen- for Mackay. He is highly regarded George Harmsen called on Mrs to Grand Rapids on Thursday to Do Muyskens of India. He is a
L
good showing plenty of serjp this city. The other is 90-year-old trally located gyms depending on throughoutthe state and respect- Sam Lenter* as a committee of visit Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Bidder graduate of Hope college and E. & T .................................17 10
during the fray. Both "Butts" Kool Albertus Klinge, who plans to re- the quintets still in the meet. How- ed as "one of the most competent." the school aid. Mrs. Herman and family.
went to India in 1915 as a short Baker
16 11
Broene and Mrs. Bert Horlings
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groen- term missionary. He served as Home Furnace ....................14 11
and Roeendahl worked smodth- turn to wooden shoe making when ever local interest will center on
ly under the basket, collecting spring weather sets in.
Coach Walter Sprandel and called on Mrs. Steve Herxema as heide and daughter.Sally called principal of Hope High school for Lions .......................... 14 . ll
the fact that the winner of the
During the war, klompen mak- Kalamazoo Class
•everal tip ins and lay up shots.
regional of some of his Albion cagers could a sick committeeof the same aid. on Mrs. G. Brower on Sunday four years after which he was Home Equip ...................... 14 18
Rosendahl led all scorers with ers were forced to tax their skill which Holland High is a member, hardly be blamed Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. William Grooters afternoon.
graduated from Princeton Theo- Kronemeyer ...................... 12 18
21 tallies, followed by Kool with to keep up with requestsfrom will play the winner of the Grand at the Armory for breaking into a Sr., have returned to their home
Spring actually seems around logical seminary. He studied in Parkway Tavern .............. 12 19
10. Captain Don Meeusen led the war plants, acid manufactuersand Rapids regional at a site yet to be broad smile when Don Mulder in Sheldon, la., after spending
the corner as the high banks of Edinburgh, Scotland, for a year V. F • W, m.
•«••• 10 181.
Chix with five points. The Mar- other firms and individuals to selected. The winner of the Kala- sunk the basket which put Hope couple of months with their chil snow which have been piled up on a fellowshipfrom Princvton.
oons sunk eight out of 18 foul toss- replace scarce leather shoes. mazoo Class B regional, where into a lead over Alma. Coach and dren and their familieswho reside in this locality are fast disappear- He returned to Madanapalle,India
Major League
es whil* Zeeland hit on five in 20 Working at top speed, the shoe Holland Christian wih compete if players both sensed an undisputed in Pearline, Grand Rapids and ing
with his bride in 1923 and was in
Bi ewers Coal Dock 3, Bosman'i
attempts.
makers were able to make 8 to 10 it survives the Allegan district MIAA championship without a Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. William
charge of Hoj>e High school for 16 Cabins 0; Fox Deluxe Beer 3,
In a preliminary tilt the Christ- pairs a day. Klinge said he once meet, will tangle with the Albion playoff, if Hope could maintain the Peeks and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
years and later was active in Fillmore Creamery 0; Whites
ian seconds stopped the Zeeland finished 19 pairs a day to win regional winner in the quarter fin- lead for the last eight minutes of Peeks of Holland were visitors at Parents Entertained by
evangelisticwork. He Is well ac- Market 2, Elks 1; Moots 2, Holreserves 30-15. The score was tied second place in a contest in the als.
the contest.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Legion Boy Scout Troop
quainted with tlie problems o! In- lander Hotel 1.
at 11-11 at the half. Peter Hol- Netherlands.
Each quintet is sent to the Albion won the crown on the Kraker and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
dia at the present time.
High games— C. Looman, 256; J*
itege led Christianwith seven
But since time immemorial, tournament center closest its basis of eight victories and two Kraker.
The Senior C. E. society of the Lewandowski, 250; B. Slagh, 230)
Troop 26, sponsoredby the Amtallies.
shoes have been caned pains- home, if at all possible. Of course defeats against Hope and Alma's
Claude Scholma is happy to be erican Legion Willard G. Leen- First Reformed church was in T. Malewitz,224; W. Adamaitia,
FG F TP takingly by hand by artisans this unwritten law is violated in seven wins and three defeats. If home from the hospital and is hout.s Post No. 6. entertained their charge of Nella Pyle and Willard 214; B. Hamm, 210; W. Stolp, 209|
Christian (50)
0 who learned their trade only some instances, but for the most, the Scots had trimmeo the Dutch- gradually getting a little stronger.
0
Otten f .................... . 0
parents at a polluck supper Fri- De Free who discussed the topic C. Butler, 204; F. Lemmen, 204)
2 10 after years of practice. Accom- the traveling distance is kept at a men it would have meant the first Master Gerald Geurink has re- day
Kool f ...................... . 4
night in the Temple building "Let No Man Put Asunder."
A. Stans by, 202.
Rosendahl ................... 9
3 21 plished klompen carvers do a good minimum. Where an entertaining MIAA playoff in many years.
turned home from Holland hospi- lounge. Scout Master Harry Lewis
Elwood Wyngarden conducted
High sera's— B. Slagh 601; T«
8 day’s work in turning out seven school is entered in the tourna2
Baker g
.................
.. 3
tal where he has been taking presented advancement pin* to the IntermediateC. E. meeting Malewitz 594; C. I/ximan, 590)
8 or eight pairs.
.. 4
0
Beelen g .....................
ment with games to bo played in
treatmentsfor Bright’s disease-. several boys.
and the Junior (\ E. meeting was J. Lewandowski, 581; W. Stolp,
0
0
Petroelje g ................... 0
In carving a wooden shoe, a its home gym, tournament rules
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Herrema
Receiving Tenderfootpins were in charge of Clarke De Jonge and 578; A. StanKbv, 552; B. Hamm,
0
0 poplar log is cut in lengths about provide that this school cannot
Vander Ploeg g ........... o
have ceiebrated their 42nd wed- Kenneth Hofmeyer and Gerald Carl Wissink.
553; F.’. Do Nef' 546; J. Drapes,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Volkema f ................... 0 0 0 the size of stove wood and rough- draw a bye. The home floor is deding anniversary at the home of Bredeweg; second class pins, MarZeeland Literary club enter- 547; F. Lemmen. 541; A. Overway,
lister Veldheer. Red Cross their daughter. Mrs. Wilma Nan3 ly shaped with an ax. The outside fined as one where a team has
1
Marlink g .................... 1
vin Alverson, Dale Visscher and tained the Zeeland High Senior 525; P. Welling, 527; B. Cbltoiv
chairman for Olive township, has
is formed with a draw-knifewith played four or more of its games.
niga and family in Grand Rapids John Sebasta; first class pins. girls at tea on Tuesday afternoon 522; J. Boersema, 522; P. Van !•
appointed the followingmen to this week Wednesday,
8 50 a three-foot crosspiece for leverTotal ....................... 21
Feb. 24. The tables were beauti- waarden, 519; W. Reagan, 517; J,
Dale Von Ins and Dale Streur.
This year as in most, the array canvass the township: West Crisp
age, while a gouge is used in
Frank
Ten
Have,
who
is chair- fully decorated by Mrs. Calvin Christopher. 514; J. Mills, 501; W,
FG F TP hallowingout the inside to fit of talent is abundant.Each class school district, Harry Weener;
Zeeland (15)
man of the troop committee, serv- Faber's committee and wore pre- Adamaitis, 500; F Johnson, 500.
De Jonge f ................... 1 0 2 the foot. Successful fitting depends has its good teams and its "not so East Crisp, Ben Brandsen; North
Standings
ed as toastmasterfor the event. sided over by Mrs. Kenneth FolVan Rhee f ................... 1 1 3 on the skill of the carver's hand- good” outfits. Although all the Holland, west, Davis Bosch; North
Group singing was led by Harry kertsma, Mrs. Willard De Jonge,
Mokma c ....................... 0 2 2 ling of the gou^h.
classes will be red hot affairs. Holland, east, Peter Siersma;Bor(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Donald Kooiman and Mrs. Whites Market ....................20 )
Lewis.
Diekema g ................... 1 0 2
TheologicalStudent Brunstlng
Learning to wear wooden shoes Classes A and B are expected to culo, Gerrit Bussies; Olive Center.
Paul Wolterink. One of the arts, Fox ........................................
The
Rev.
Eugene
Oosterhaven,
19
8
5 properly is another matter. Klom- provide some real thrills before the Oliver Banks; West Olive, Egbert of Holland had charge of the
1
Meeusen g ................... 2
neighborhood commissioner,and drama, was presented by the Pa- Brewers Coal Dock .......... 18 9
...
0
1
1
Bouwman;
Ottawa,
Albert
GeertCarlson f ....................
services here Sunday. He was a
pen do not bend like leather foot- tournament is over.
American Legion Commander, Jo- lette and Masque club of Hope Fillmore
.................16
11
0 wear and extra heavy socks are
0
Sheridan g ................... 0
Tournament play is a difficult man; Ovens, Peter Elenbaas and dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harhan
Nyhof,
addressed
the group. college in the form of a one-act Hollander Hotel ................12 15
0
0 needed to allow flexibility. One thing to predict. More upsets occur Harlem. James Harrington.
De Free ....................... 0
old Vruggink and son.
11
Fred H. Benjamin presentedthe play, "A Marriage Proposal," Elks ......................................
16
0
0
Bloomendaal g ........... 0
Miss Hazel Bakker has returned
Rev. H. Ten Clay of Grandville
must learn to wear wooden shoes during the three week competition
which depicted three Russian
Mellema ...... .. 0 0 0 just as if he were learningto than during the entire season It home from a six U’eeks pleasure had charge of the prayer meeting troop charter to the American characters. Prof. E. S. Avison in- Moose ....................................8 18
Bosnian's ..............................3 24
Legion post in behalf of the troop
last riday night.
walk again. After the technique only takes one game to get “bump- trip to California.
troduced his cast in a unique
5 15 is mastered, wooden shoes are ed off" and it happens all too fre- Mrs. Peter Amoldlnk of Grand Mr and Mrs. John Vander Wal council.
... 5
Total ........................
Other members of the Legion way to a receptive audience. The
Merchant’s League
Rapids and Mrs. Harry Vander and Miss Hermina Avink were resaid to be more comfortable than quently to suit most coaches. Few
troop
committee at the event music of the afternoonwas fur- Holland City Bottling 3, Earl’s
Zwaag
spent
a
day
with
their cent visitors of Mrs. Ada Zickler
will
forget
how
Holland
High
two
leather shoes. When bunions
were Delbert Vaupel, Charles M. nished by the Misses Dorothy and Grocery (lidcp. 93) 0; Mass Fund*
father, Jake De Jongh last week. at her home in Holland.
bother, the wearer needs only to years ago upset highly-toutedBenDonna Van Voorst.
ture 2. White Village Inn (hdcp.
Miss Cynthia Fik.se of Holland Shanahan and E. D. Wallace.
take out a jackknife, hollow out ton Harbor and then marched to a . Mrs. Clara Looman suffered a
W. J. Viilo, music instructor in 102) 1; Warm Friend Tavern 8
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Each
Scout presented his mothslight
stroke
while
attending
and Miss Anna Fikse of Hudsona little more space inside the shoe state championship.
Zeeland Public schools, has .sub-, (hdcp. 27), Conrad Refrigeration
' Monday, March 1, the Mothers'
Going on the basis of records church services in Zeeland last ville spent last Saturday and er with a mother's pin.
and
no
one
is tlie wiser.
milted to surgery at St. Mary's 1; Peoples State Bank 2 (hdcp*
elub will hold a regular meeting
Sunday.
She
had
been
visiting
her
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
alone, it would seem that Flint
hospital in Rochester,Minn.
it the school at 8 p.m. The pro
75). Ter Haar Auto 1.
Northern,Flint Central, Kalama- sister, Mrs. F. Wierda for a week, Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink.
Mrs. John Nyland Feted
TTie Senior class of Zeeland
gram will consist of music and Kiwanians Celebrate
High game— C. Vander Kuy#
and
was
also
taken
back
there
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Overzet
of
zoo. Benton Harbor, Jackson and
High school has made plans for 218; J. Van Faasen, 211; A. Dyka round table discussion by five
Dearborn hold the ’edge in Class following her illness. She seems to North Blendon. Mr. and Mrs. At Dinner, Open House
their annual boat trip. They ’plan' ema, 209; R. Hilbrink. 205.
women from Waukazoo school. Fill the Fleet Week
A In Class B it is going to be ex- be much improved and complete Donald Vruggink and daughters
to board ship at Muskegon on
Taking paft will be Mr*. ElenMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Nyland,
454
High series— J. Van Faasen#
Holland Kiwanianscelebrated ceptionallytpugh to stop the recoveryis expected.
of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs Harbaas, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Flint, Mrs. "Fill the Fleet" week by entertain- high flying Fremont Packers, alMr. and Mrs. C. Duisterwin- old Heihn and Delores moved into West 20th St., entertained at a May. 26, cross the lake to Mil- 574: A. Dykema, 531; R. HilWitteveen,and Mrs. Waterway. ing Chief Henry J. Blok USN and though St. Joseph, Cbldwater, Mt. kle of Grand Haven were enter- their new homes here the past family dinner Sunday night in waukee and see the famous sky- brink. 527: J. Boersema, 518;
All women are Invited.
their home !n honor of Mrs. Ny- line, then sail on to Chicago to Br unsell,
*
GM1/C Bob Neighbors of the Pleasant and East Lansing should tained Friday evening at the wo^k
spend, the day and evening and
Friday, March 5, The Mothers’ naval recruiting office in Muske- be considered. Saginaw SS Peter home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weenlend's
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
Club is sponsoring a neighbor- <pn.
Open house in the evening was leave for home at midnight, May
and Paul, defending champs seem en.
and Willard Lee spent last ThursBeverly Ortman
"
hood "get together night." There
Chief Blok, who was born in to be the "cream of the crop" with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haasevoort of day evening with their mother, attended by Mr. and Mrs. John 27.
will be music and Mrs. Nick Dek- Holland a*nd attended primary teams like Paw Paw. Kalamazoo North Blendon were visitorsat Mrs. Mary Van Harn at Zeeland. Overway, Mr. and Mrs. H. Te RolAt Birthday Party
ker will show moving pictures of schools here, told the club that the SL Augustine and Grant also rated the home of Mrs. George HasseMr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink ler, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs. Mokma Infant Succumbi
A birthday party honoring Be**
scenes and comics for the chil- Navy, is shrinking and estimated a chatfTce.Bridgman,Hopkins, Free voort Tuesday afternoon.
and Preston Lyle visited Mr. and John Dronkers, Mrs. Bea Allen
erly Ortman. route 2, was giveja
dren. Refreshmentswill be served. that by July 1 it will be less than Soil, Kingsleyall rate excellent
Mrs. HenriettaBakker spent Mrs. Arthur Vanderi- Molen and and Mrs. Ed Kruid of Holland; After Lingering Illness
Mr. and Mrs. William Dronkers ol
All the families are invited.
John Charles Mokma. 91-month* Saturday afternoonby her rootll-;
half its normal peacetime chances in Class D.
Thursday in Grand Haven, visiting daughters Tuesday evening.
'Hie school children ended their strength. He listed enlistment adMr and Mrs. C. Kamminga and Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. d son of Mr. and Mrs. John er, Mrs. Herman Ortman, and sliOf course every five is a poten- her sister,Mrs. Andrew Zelderspaper drive last week. Gordon vantages and emphasized educa- tial darkhorseand could upset the ma. *
Mokma of Jenison formerly of tore. Alberthaand Mrs. Case Da:
children were supper guests Sun- Cornie Donkers of California.
Sluiter was captain of the losing tional possibilitiesin the U. S. dope. It wouldn’t hurt anyone here
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nyland Holland, died Saturday at his Koster. Games were played and
Mr. and Mrs.Willjs Knoll of East day and spent the evening with
side and treated with popsickles. Navy. He the.i presented two if both Christian and Holland Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte and family of Battle Creek tele- home following a lingering Illness. lunch was served.
Guests present wero Kay, Juna
Raymond Van Der Hulst was cap- films, one showing sequencestak- High came through with a string De Jongh of North Holland were and sons.
phoned their congratulations dur- Surviving are the parents; the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Esther Veldheer,
tain of the winning side. The pro- en at the South Pole with the last of tournament victories. It is not recent visitors at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mi*. J. H. Poskey visit- ing the evening.
ceeds amounted to $27 and will go Byrd expedition and the other impossibleeither, because these Henry Redder.
Refreshments were served by L. Mokma of Holland and Mr. and Joyce and Betty Smith, Mil
ed at the De Cook home last SatHulst, Marcia Boaman,
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. E. Nyland and Mrs. John Leeuw of Zeeland.
for playgroundequipment
showing the use of radar under two squads have given many of
urday evening.
Priem, Maryann Folkert,
combat conditions.
the so-called contenders close Length of the Panama canal Miss Anna Fikse of Hudson- Mrs. Kruid.
The first American to circum- Eyles, Karen
In 1947, the U. S. had about one
from shore line to shore line.is40.- ville and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
President Tony Last conducted fames this year.
telephone for every four persons, the meeting and introduced two
But if an observer should be 27 miles and from deep water in Vruggink spent Sunday evening Belgium,most densely populat- navigate the globe was Captain Hoeven,
compared with a world average of guests, Harry Koop and Jim Van held to picking the champs three the Atlantic to deep water in the with Mr and Mrs. Harold Vrug- »d of Eurorfian countries, has Robert Gray, who sailed from Vander
about 710 persons per square mile. Boston in 1787,
gink and Praaton Lyle.
Pacific M la 50.72 miles.
k* cadof thd

Holland Christian completely
overwhelmedan outclassedbut

plained.
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Chick ProductionFalls in

Early Chicks Aid

Commercial Hatcheries

Clean Brooder

Tomorrow’s Hen

Allegan 4-H’ers

Home

Before Chicks Arrive

:

To Bigger

Planned Brooding Helps
Peak

at

Now

of

Production During Fall

Sir

>

msF-

w
1

The

W:

;

(m

jects.

naPI

Demonstrationsare also an important activity.

Many member*

price season.
Chicks should be from breeding kill or retard the growth and give demonstrations locally at
their 4-H clubs, community meetthat insures early maturity and flowering of most broad-leaved
ings. etc., but six teams participatability to produce more large eggs, plants other than grasses.
ed in the state contests.

The 4-H program is a part of
the extension service of the
U.S.D.A. and Michigan State college. It is directed in the county
by the extension staff. The Allegan county 4-H club council plans

the general program and assist*
program through.
The volunteei local leaders direct
in carrying the

the local clubs.

4-H club work is financed by
federal and state agencies with
the Allegan county Board of Supervisors providing office and
travel expenses.

-dhi' . I
HELPS WITH POLLINATION

ble) inserted,bees coming Into the
pollen trap and distributor, hive lose pollen off feet Using the
which may save orchardists many small mill (right on table) Krehours of tedious hand fertilization mer pulverizes the pollen (large
work, has been perfected by a jar on table) and mixes it with a
Michigan State college research carrier (small jar on tablq).The
horticulturist.
pollen is then placed in * trough
J. C. Kremer shows his idea in another hive (in Kremer's
which in preliminary tests last hand). Bees must leave through
spring gave better apple produc- this trough.
tion. With the wire grate (on taThey pick up pollen on their

A

vated in the Orient for at least
2.000 years. A Chinese treatise
on citrus culture written between 1174 and 1189 A. D.. ducussed 27 varieties of oranges.

Now!
In

tent while local product* are limculti-

The greatest development
poultry finding In years

i

NEW! MASTER MIX CHICK
STARTER

with

Com# h! Ask

M’S

Sugar Cane from China
Sugar cane, from which New
Orleans molasses comes, was
probably first known to China
and India, and came to America

iMetiiio-Vite)

obovf tosh in which

the cost of producing broiltrs

shortly before the Revolution.

cut

it

15%
HINT TO

POULTRYMEN

Phon*

3364

263

E. 8th St.,

Holland

Grape Growers

Raisers - Lemmen

All Poultry

Hand

pollination,

weather
patent was 'issued Feb. 17 facture the device himself. He
applied for the patent on Dec. 12.
by (lie United State* Patent office
1943.
to John Knapp 16 West 22nd St.,
for a new type fruit gathering pan.
British “austerity”basic milk
This device gathers fruit in a
practical and economical matter ration is now only two puns a
in large orchards and avoids the week, but consumptionof milk in
handlingof fruit b> hand. Knapp Britain is 166 per cent of what
said thus device could be used for it was in 1938.

MAKE MORE MONEY

SELLING

FOR

MUSKEGON

THIS

his Full

Time

SPECIAL

WILL:
SURGE LINE

of dairy equipment.

EARLY ORDER PRICES

Users and be equipped to render This Service at

On Our Bast White Leghorn, Australorp,

3. Have Sufficient Capitol to

start his

SURGE DEALERSHIP so

and White Rock Chicks for hatching

that all times he will

carry an adequate stock of Merchandise (Ports and Surge Equipment) for the use
of his

SURGE

egg flocks.

Users and the dairymen in his territory.

whereas most chicks are hatched from 23 oz. eggs per dozen or over. Our volume of

Uncexed Chicks .

this stock enables us to give you chicks on any date you wish.

fNTERVIEWS FOR THIS

CONTRACT CHICKS
•A1V fUUETS COST VOU

IBM

1,0

_

w.

A,,..

T.

>.,> All

M

SCHULER HOTEL
GRAND HAVEN,

Get the Amazing Proof of Osborne’e
Customers Profits. $1,190.80 PROFIT

MICH.

from 210 HENS in ONE YEAR. AN

Each
8 Week,J .............. 90c Each
10 Weeks- ............ $1.05 Each
.............. 75c

Ready to

Lay

12

Weeks

16 Weeks

5

..........

$1.20 Each

............

$1.60 Each

MONDAY, MARCH 8th, 1948

$2.00 Each

AT 12:00 NOON

..

Months

.........

............. ... $2.25 Each

Atk For Mr. W. H.

f

208

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
PHONE

9004

HOLLAND, MICH.

WEST STATE

EXCEPTIONAL RECORD made by Mrs.
Paul Merkel.
•

Send For Your Free

Gabhart

STREET

,

SURGE SUPERVISOR of MICHIGAN

YOU PAY OR CHICKS WITH PULLITS WHIN WC GIT THEM

IAST I6TH STREET

$12.50 per 100

Sexed Pullet Chicks, $25.00 per 100

Pullets ot following prices;

6 Weeks

.

NEW SURGE DEALERSHIP

WILL BE HELD AT

Pullets Guaranteed

64c Per Dozen

Section

to $28 00

and over per dozen,

Paid

Our Flock Owners.

to sellingand servicingthe

SURGE

Week We

For All The Good Hatching Eggs From

OTTAWA COUNTIES

NEW SURGE DEALER

1. Devote

LOCAL DELIVERY!

98%

H>TCHINIS EGGS

Fine Dairy

and

2. Completely Service all

-

i

Last

all times.

100

and

A

A SURGE DEALER

OF OUR

4 Extra PulUU Per

STARTER

j

REDUCING THE PRICE

oz.

(VITA-AHNiRAUZiD)

8t.

MICHIGAN

These Chicks are hatched from eggs that are graded out 26

R0WENA

FEED CO.

Territory

and

Healthy, Steady
Growth when You
Feed Your Flock

Green hay for brood sows dursometimes ing winter days means a sure intake of Vitamin A. Plenty of vitanecessary in older orchards, is exmin
A means bigger, stronger litpensive. If this new method proves
ters next spring says a farming
successful in further tests at the
magazine.
Michigan Agricultural Experiment
Station this spring, orchardists
may save thousands of dollars of TIME SAVER
Save time when you have a
hand labor costs and get a better
large
number of hamburger patset of apples, pears or sour cherties to make by flattening the
ries.
ground-meat mixture and cutting
into patties with a large biscuit
any fruit, but he devised it particu- cutter suggests a farming magatrees.

ARTZ COAL

WE ARE

OUR HATCHING FLOCK OWNERS

hay for vitamins

—

EVEN THOUGH THE EGG-FEED RATIO IS MUCH

per 100 FOR

of three months, the chicks will
end their brief but brilliant career
in a central dressing plant. The
judges will take a final look and
pick the winner -or at least, the

feet and carry it to blossomson

Flock Owners

PURE HANSON and GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS FROM $50.00 per 100

other buildings.

Ask Law Changes

Exclusive

BETTER

specialist Fred Roth points out
that the safest storage is underground. If this is not possible,it
should be used from an approved
tank in the open or in a special
building at least 50 feet from

GROWER

WE ARE LOOKING

NOTICE!

ly dangerous if not handled and
used correctly. MSC farm safety

larly for the blueberry.
zine.
The association will ask to be
He said his invention gathered
permitted to make wine spirits of more berriesin one day than eight MORTALITY HIGH
more than 16 per cent by volume men could gather in the same
Surveys indicate that 40 per
under present licensesand to pro- length. There wag no loss of fruit, cent of the pigs farrowed fail to
duce brandy or high fruit juice he said.
live to weaning age. Animal hus— Diitributor
spiritswithout paying additional The device, according to Knapp, bandry specialists at Michigan
Paw Paw— The Michigan Grape fees. Growers also will ask that
consists of two connecting halves State college advise that profitGrowers association said today it
state stores and SDD's be the made of sheet metal and covered able hog production demands a cut
and
will seek five major changes in
sole retailers of wines having more with canvas. Thus is fastened in this wasteful mortality.
state wine laws at the next legislathan 16 per cent alcoholiccontent. around the lower part of the fruit
tive session, including two to imtree or bush and serves as a conIn the highest altitudes In 192 E. 10th
plement its long fight against
Phone 3017
John
Knapp
Given
Patent
tainer
for
the
falling
fruit.
Switzerland
winter temperatures
California competition.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Knapp has not decided whether average about 15 to 25 degrees
Growers endorsed proposals of For Fruit Gathering Pan
he w-ill sell the patent or manu- Fahrenheit with some sub-zero
a $1 tax per gallon after the retail

markup on all wines with an alcopoultry specialist*report
holic content exceeding 16 per cent
that for best production, tempera- by volume and a limit of 25 per
tures in the laying house should
cent on the volume of outstate
be 40 to 60 degrees. Protection wine or wine spirits used in fortishould be made against sudden fying Michigan products.
changes. Artificial heat in winThe Michigan industry long has
ter is not economicalunless suitcomplained that out-state wines
able insulationis used.
run to 20 per cent alcoholic con-

CO.

official

ited to 16.

MSC

BEACH MILLIN6

contest has the

blessing of the U. S. Agriculture
department. It is being financed
by a leading food-storechain,
which has offered $7,000 in prize
money to the breeders who develop a “superior meat-typechicken.”
The competition ha been underway for more than two years, with
regional and statewide trials in 44
states. The breeders who sent eggs
to Easton were the “finalists.”
The * eggs will be hatched * by
March 21. The super-chicks then
will be raised under identicalconditions tor a 12-week period. The
fabulous fryers will be rated as to
their meat characteristics, feed
consumption, growth, and mortality rate.
On June 21. at the tender age

winner's carcass.

*»****
Citrus Fruits Ancient
Citrus fruits have been

The

—

cockerels ready to sell before the activities are an important part of
large number of later hatched the club program. The county was
cockerels re^d* to sell before the representedin district and state
large number of later hatched contests with teams in dairy,
cockerels reach the market and poultry, crops, garden, clothing,
food preparation and canning proforce the price down.

PLANT KILLER
The 2 4-D compounds either

If you’ve ordered your baby
chicks, Michigan Stale college
poultry specialistshave a word

Egg Stage

Easton, Md.,

The service said reduced de- forward with plans and goals for
Getting early hatched chicks mand for chicks due to high feed even greater achievement in the
will help the poultrymanobtain a prices may be blamed for hatchery future. During 1947, Allegan
county 2-H members in 144 clubs
large number of eggs at the time curtailments.
carried 1.639 projects completing
egg prices are high. Charles Reed,
1.539 or 93.7 per cent according to
•xtension poultrymanat Michigan An advantageof early hatched
figures
of F. Earl Haas, county
pullets
is
that
the
small
pullet
State college, points out that these
farly hatched chicks can often sized eggs will have increased in club agent.
make the difference between a size to larger eggs during the Voluntarylocal leaders organize
and lead these 4-H clubs. One
profit and a loss in the poultry en- high-priced fall and winter season.
hundred fifty-one men and womMore
often
there
is
less
trouble
terprise.
* Egg prices are highest from from coccidiosiswhen chicks are en and 40 older 4-H boys and girls
July through December, reaching hatched early because they have led the clubs of Allegan county
a peak about the first of Novem- passed the most susceptible age last year. Thirty boys and girl*
ber. Planned brooding can help before conditionsbecome more carried the junior leadership proJjave hens near their peak of pro- favorable for coccidia organisms ject which consists of leading or
assistingin leading a 4-H club of
duction during the fall months. to become active.
younger
members.
If
straight
run
chicks
are
bought
Before ordering baby chicks, poulpymen should consider that it rather than sexed pullets, early Project work is a required part
Jakes an average of six to seven brooding is necessary to have the of every 4-H project but extra
jnonths to bring into heavy production under good care and management.Februaryand March are
the months to brood chicks in order to have them in production by
July and August. Chicks hatched
later than March can’t possiblybe
1b heavy production by the peak

in

for you. Their advice is this: Don’t
chicken-of-towait until the chicks arrive to get
morrow. a toothsome bird with the brooder house ready.
bigger drumsticksand more white
They say the No. 1 job is to
meat, was resting comfortably toclean the brooder house thoroughday in a hatchery.
ly
and that means scrub and
Actually, the famed fowl was. at
disinfect the house and equipment
the moment, a mere egg. And no
Cracks in the walls and floors
one knew just which one of 28,800
should be sealed to stop drafts.
eggs It was.
Before the chicks arrive the
All of the eggs were ceremonibrooder should be checked to see
ously placed in incubators Saturif the temperatureholds.
day night, after they had been
shipped here by 40 leading chickGAS PRECAUTION
en breeders in all parts of the
While gasoline is one of the
country, competing In the Chickmost common fuels, it is extremeen-of-Tomorrow contest.

"

National Group

Poultryman Says

Have Hens

Lansing — Michigan commercial
hatcheries produced an estimated
310.000 chicks during January, a
drop of 40 per cent below a year
earlier, according to the State Cooperative Crop Reporting service.
Reports on eggs in incubators at
the beginning of February indicate
During National 4-H club week.
current month production will be March 1 to 7. Allegan county 4-H
considerably smaller than the 1,club members can look back on a
800.000 chicks hatched during
very successfulclub year and look
February.1942.

Active Part of

Profits,

ST.

Today

i

JOHNS, MICHIGAN

BABSON BROS. SALES CO.
MAKERS OF THE SURGE DAIRY FARM EQUIPMENT

’

.Catalogue

OSBORNE’S
U.S. R.O.P.
Virt init Park

BREEDING FARM

Phone

5517 HOLLAND. MICH

